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1. THE MIDDLE EAR EPITHELIUM AND THE EXTERNAL EAR CANAL SKIN 
Knowledge of the normal morphology and function ot these epithelia is important to 
understand the changes that occur during chronic otitis media and the development of 
cholesteatoma These aspects are reviewed in this section 
1 1 THF MIDDLfc EAR EPITHELIUM 
/ 1 1 ORIGIN OF THE MIDDLE EAR EPITHELIUM 
The middle ear epithelium develops from the first branchial pouch lining (Arey 1965, Starck 
1965), but also the second branchial pouch has been suggested to contribute to its formation 
(Frazer 1910) This pouch extends laterally towards the ectoderm Later on, the pouch, or 
tubotympanic recess, becomes sht-hke and is covered by simple epithelium with regional 
differences in its appearance, ranging from columnar cells in the pharyngeal division to flat 
epithelium in its lateral extension (Maeda et al 1976) Incidental stratified epithelium 
(Akaan-Penttila 1982) is found in small areas referred to as epidermoid formations 
(Michaels 1986) that may arise trom the middle ear epithelium or may be the consequence 
ot the incorporation ol the epibranchial placode into the middle ear epithelium (Teed 1936) 
During final development the mesenchyme obliterating the main pait of the tutine middle 
ear cavity becomes less dense and attains a myxomatous appearance Luminification of the 
middle eai and mastoid air spaces takes place which is bchc\cd to be cither the result ot the 
collapse ol the mesenchyme (Ruedi 1917) or ot the active giowth ol epithelial cells 
(Wittmaack 1918) Although this is the general theory on the formation of the middle ear 
epithelium, it has also been pioposed that at least part of the lining of the middle ear and 
mastoid air cell system is of mesenchymal origin (Schwarzbart 1959 Buch and Jorgensen 
1964 Marowitz and Porubsky 1971) In this mesenchymal theory the marrow spaces in the 
bone break through to make contact with the Eustachian tube and there is a junction 
between the true epithelial cells ol endoderma! origin and the lining cells of mesenchymal 
origin at the tympanal ounce of the Eustachian tube 
/ / 2 MORPHOLOGY AND FUNCTION 
The middle eai is an air-filled space bound laterally by the tympanic membrane and 
medially by the otic capsule ol the inner ear (Bast and Anson 1949) On the posterior side 
the middle ear cavity is continuous with the mastoid air cell system and on the anterior side, 
the Eustachian tube runs in a medial anterior and inferior direction towards the 
nasopharynx The ossicular chain (malleus, incus and stapes) connects the tympanic 
membrane with the oval window niche Optimal transduction and transformation of airborn 
sound pressure waves into fluid vibrations in the inner ear is achieved when the middle ear 
pressure equals the ambient air pressure 
The middle ear cavity and mastoid air cell system are lined by simple squamous epithelium 
(Sade 1966, Bak-Pedersen and Tos 1974, Tos and Bak-Pedersen 1976 Lim 1979 van der 
Beek 1981, Akaan Penttila 1982 Chole and Chin 1985 Albnn et al 1986) More 
differentiated parts of this epithelium can be recognized, especially near the tympanic 
orifice of the Eustachian tube Numerous ciliated and secretory cells are present that 
contribute to the mucociliary transport system to clear the middle ear cavity in the direction 
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ot the Eustachian tube (Sade 1967) In various species these cells are arranged in tracts 
which run trom the round window niche and the epitympanum to the orifice ot the lube (van 
der Beek 1981, Chole and Chin 1985 Albiin et al 1986) In the human such an ai rangement 
has also been reported (Akaan-Penttila 1982) The height and density ot ciliated and 
secretory cells decreases as a function ot the distance trom the tubal orifice (Tos and Bak-
Pedersen 1976) It ranges from columnar pseudostiatified epithelium resembling bronchial 
epithelium in the Eustachian tube to a simple squamous-like epithelium with less than 1% 
ciliated cells in the mastoid process In contrast to the Eustachian tube the normal middle 
ear does not contain glands (Tos and Bak-Pedeisen 1976, Akaan-Penttila 1982) 
The ultrastructure (Kawabate and Paparella 1969 Hentzer 1970 Lim and Shimada 1971 
Maedaetal 1976 Shimada and Lim 1972) ol the ciliated cells in the middle ear is identical 
to that seen in othei ciliated epithelia with a typical 9+2 arrangement ot microtubuli in the 
cilia at the apical border of the cell The remaining cells are secretory, with different types of 
granule (light granulated cells dark granulated cells or cells containing both types ol 
granule) non-secretory non-ciliated and small dark triangular basal cells The latter are 
considered to be the stem cells from which the other cell types are generated by cell 
division In addition an intermediate cell type (between the basal cell and the differentiated 
types) has been described (Hentzer 1970) 
On the basis ot autoradiogiaphic studies, there seems to be a difference in the secretory 
products ot the different types of secretory cell (Lim 1970, Lim et al 1972) Labelled 
glucose necessary for the synthesis of glycoproteins, is mainly incorporated into the goblet 
cells the light granulated cells, while labelled leucine is mainly incorporated into the dark 
granulated cells On the basis of these observations, these secretory cells are assumed to 
produce a mucous and a serous secretory product respectively The functional significance 
of this diversity of secretory products is believed to be associated with the stratification of 
the mucous blanket Stratification is necessaiy for the effective stroke of the cilia and the 
facilitation ot the return of the cilia before their next stroke (Lim 1979) Furthermore, these 
secretory pioducts may contribute to the facilitation of Eustachian tube opening by surface 
tension lowering properties (Hagan 1977) 
Such specialization also seems to exist with lespeet to the products which are associated 
with the aspecific defense mechanism of the middle ear epithelium Lysozyme (Lim et al 
1976) is present in the goblet cells and lactolerrm in the dark granulated and mixed 
granulated cells (Hanamura and Lim 1986) 
Epithelial cells also produce the secretory component (Ogra et al 1974) necessary lor the 
secretion ot IgA, the major antibody ol mucosal surfaces which is produced by subepithelial 
plasma cells In addition, numerous lysosomal enzymes (Palva et al 1976) are produced by 
the middle ear epithelium 
Apart from the barrier function little functional significance has been ascribed to the 
extremely thin part of the middle eai epithelium However, the fairly large surface area 
covered by this type of epithelium may be important for gas exchange between the middle 
ear and the subepithelial capillary network 
The older 'hydrops ex vacuo theory' (Politzer 1867, Zaufall 1870, Bezold 1883) on the 
pathogenesis of otitis media with effusion, states that in the absence of tubal opening, gas 
will be absorbed from the cavity and results in underpressure and fluid transudation In this 
theory, it is assumed that middle ear ventilation is achieved through active opening of the 
Eustachian tube which leads to the passage ot air into the middle ear cavity However recent 
physiological studies on the middle ear pressure have indicated that in the absence ol tubal 
opening the middle ear is still ventilated (Bylander et al 1985, Luntz et al 1989, Magnuson 
and Heigils 1989) and that a healthy middle ear can reduce an experimentally applied 
negarne pressuie under these conditions (Hergils and Magnuson 1988) These findings 
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suggest ihat ventilation of the middle ear is achieved by gas exchange between middle ear 
and blood The role of the Eustachian tube seems to regulate the middle ear pressure rathei 
than to ventilate the cavity (Einer 1976) 
1 2 1 Ht- bXTFRNAL EAR CANAL FPIDt-RMIS 
/ 2 / DEVELOPMENT 
The external ear canal epithelium develops trom the lining ol the first branchial groove 
(Hamar 1902 Arey 1965 Starck 1965) The eai canal is lormed trom the dorsal part ot the 
groove and it initially extends trom the primitive cavum conchae to the first branchial pouch 
epithelium In some studies it is said that there is actual contact between the ectodermal and 
endodermal cells Later the two branchial structures separate, probably due to skull growth 
and the prohleiation of mesenchyme between the two In later development they regain 
close proximity by the giowth ot a solid bud of epithelium I mm the fundus of (he primitive 
oi pnmaiy eai canal to the epithelium of the lubotympanic recess This solid bud is the 
lamina epitheliahs meatus (the meatal plate) ol Hammat ( 1902) that latei opens up to forni 
the deep pail ol the definite or secondary meatus Accoiding to Michaels and Soucek (1989) 
the human external eai canal epithelium can be divided into toui zones early in 
development Zone one is the epithelial lining ol the lundus ot the pi ι mai y carcañal which 
latei pioiects a tongue like extension osei the handle of the malleus In the adult this 
epithelium coséis the pais flaccida and the handle ot the malleus It has iele iidges dining 
deselopmcnl iln.it hugely disappeai lalei It is desoíd ol adnexal structuies Zone two loims 
the medial side of the meatal plate and its epithelium is the Hattest and desoíd ol rete iidges 
and adnexae It latei deselops into the epithelium ol the tense part ot the tympanic 
membiane Zone three toims the lateial pait ol the meatal plate and its epithelium has some 
lete iidges at biith that later laigely disappeai It compiises the deep pait ol the meatal skin 
which is devoid of adnexae Zone loui toims the wall ol the piimary eai canal which 
develops into the adnexae beanng skin which lines the outei thud οι cartilagmeous pait ot 
the secondai y eai canal It is lined by the thickest epithelium thioughout the development ol 
the external eai canal skin Cornificalion in all loui zones slaits at about 18 weeks ol 
gestation (Michaels and Soucek 1989) The coinitied squames ti om the developing skin 
loim the meatal plug This plug is extiuded horn the canal sometimes as late as eaily 
neonatal lite to leave an air filled canal 
/ 2 2 MORPHOLOGY AND FUNCTION 
The external acoustic meatus runs forward and medially ovei an average length of 25 mm 
hom the auricle towards the tympanic membiane (Bast and Anson 1949) The canal is 
curved and is suppoited by cartilage in the lateial one third and by bone in the medial two 
thirds Owing to its shape the external canal amplifies certain frequencies, while the curve 
and numeious hairs at the entiance of the meatus protect the tympanic membiane from 
penetrating corpora aliena 
The tympanic membiane is the medial boundaiy of the external car canal and separates it 
trom the middle ear It is suspended trom the bony and fibrocartilaginous tympanic ring and 
from the manubrium ot the malleus It is divided into a tense part and a flaccid pait The 
tense part has a conical shape with the lip ol the manubnum mallei at the centre, the flaccid 
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part or Shrapnell's membrane is considerably smaller and forms a dome above the short 
process of the malleus. 
The external ear canal and outer layer of the tympanic membrane are lined by epidermis 
with special properties (Collins 1951 ). The epidermis which covers the tympanic membrane 
is devoid of appendages and is extremely thin ranging from 3 to 5 cell layers; the thickest 
epithelium covers the umbo and the tympanic ring. In the tense part, mitotic activity is 
mainly confined to these two thicker regions (Litton 1968). From the umbo, the 
keratinocytes migrate radially over the tympanic membrane towards the tympanic ring, as 
was shown by ink dot marking (Alberti 1964). The epidermis over the flaccid part (Naiberg 
et al. 1984) is somewhat thicker and its keratinocytes migrate in an upward and posterior 
direction towards the ear canal. In the bony ear canal, the skin is still thin (4 to 7 cell layers) 
and migration continues in a lateral and outward direction. 
It is not entirely clear whether this migratory process is an active process which may involve 
aclin filaments (Johnson 1989) or a passive migration (Boedts et al. 1989) due to push and 
pull forces on these cells. 
In the cartilaginous part, skin appendages appear in the form of glands and outward-directed 
hair follicles (Main and Lim 1976). Cerumen or ear wax is produced at this site and is 
considered to be a mixture of sebum from the sebaceous glands and of the secretory product 
of the ceruminous glands. The ceruminous glands (Bloom and Fawcett 1975) are modified 
apocrine sweat glands (Main and Lim 1976, Shugyo et al. 1988) that branch in their ductal 
and secretory parts and open into the hair follicles. Together with the cerumen desquamated 
keratinocytes including those from the bony ear canal are discharged from the ear canal. 
2. CHOLESTEATOMA PATHOGENESIS AND EPITHELIAL REACTIVITY 
2 . 1 . DEFINITION 
A cholesteatoma is a pathological lesion thai occurs in the middle ear or elsewhere in the 
petrous bone. It consists of keratin-producing stratified squamous epithelium and although 
it is a benign lesion, its growth is accompanied by destruction of the middle ear and 
surrounding structures. Over the years, various theories have been proposed to explain the 
origin of this ectopic epithelium in the middle ear, but the pathogenesis of cholesteatoma is 
still not entirely clear. This is partly due to the fact that individual cholesteatomas may have 
different causes which cannot be elucidated by the time the lesion becomes clinically 
evident. 
The problem of the as yet unsolved pathogenesis of cholesteatoma is reflected in the variety 
of names that have been applied to this condition in the past. It is generally accepted that the 
name cholesteatoma (Müller 1838) in itself is incorrect as it refers to a benign tumour 
containing fat and cholesterol. Various other names have been proposed that refer to its 
gross appearance, tumeur perlée (Cruvelhier 1829), or to the accumulation of keratin, 
keratoma (Schuknecht 1974, Marque! 1980) or to the keratin producing matrix, squamous 
epitheliosis (Birre] 1958). None of these names have gained wide acceptance, so the 
erroneous term "cholesteatoma" will probably persist. 
Another problem in the discussion on cholesteatoma is the formulation of an adequate 
definition of the condition (Jahn 1989. Broekaert 1991. Lutgert 1991, Fedito 1993). The 
presence of keratinizing stratified squamous epithelium in the middle ear or elsewhere in the 
petrous bone is a prerequisite for the diagnosis of cholesteatoma. However, this 
hislopathological characteristic is shared by other conditions which are not designated as 
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cholesteatomas, such as epidermis that has grown into the middle ear but is not destructive, 
or epidermis that lines a radical cavity or a retraction pocket 
The clinical behaviour of ongoing growth and destruction of this epithelium therefore has to 
be included in the definition Once again, these histopalhological and clinical characteristics 
are shared by conditions referred to by names such as safe and unsafe retraction pockets 
pre cholesteatoma pre-epidermosis, epidermoid cyst or spontaneous radicahzation The 
dividing line between these conditions and cholesteatoma is not always clear or easy to 
define (Sade 1987) A more accurate definition of all these terms would greatly assist 
medical communication (Paparella 1989) but unfortunately they do not exist The definition 
for cholesteatoma introduced by Gnstwood (1976) is probably the most practical one 
(Lutgert 1991 ) He defined cholesteatoma as a non malignant destructive ear disease due to 
the presence of keratinizing stratified squamous epithelium within the middle ear cleft As 
this definition does not include a reference to the pathogenesis it can be used for all 
cholesteatomas In the light of recent findings the term "keratinizing' may be somewhat 
confusing because cytokeratms (Cks) can be found in all epitheha The term cornification is 
probably less confusing if it is used to refer to the classical epidermal type of keratimzation 
2 2 CLINICAL ASPLC1S 
Clinically a cholesteatoma often piesents with foul purulent otonhoea and othei symptoms 
such as conductive healing loss tinnitus veitigo sensorineural hearing loss facial nei ve 
palsy οι even signs ol meningeal involvement Howevci it can also present as a whitish 
mass behind an appaicntly intact tympanic mcmbianc 
As it is a raie disease it is difficult to estimate the incidence and prevalence In the United 
States about one quartet of the patients opeiated on for chronic eai disease have 
cholesteatomas (Ruben 1981) Harker (1977) reported an annual incidence of 6 per 100000 
inhabitants in Iowa Tos ( 1988) reported an annual incidence of ~Ί children and 12 6 adults 
per 100,000 inhabitants in Denmark However Smyth ( 1988) estimated the incidence lo be 
higher in Great Biitain (3 pei 1000) on the basis of ι ejection ι ates for chiome otitis media in 
) oung men examined foi call up for national service and on the basis of his own expei lence 
Children with a cicli palate have high cholesteatoma rates 7 \c/c (Severeid 1977) and 9 2(/c 
(Harkei 1977) In children the annual incidence ìepoiled to be λ per 100 000 by Tos ( 1988) 
and 4 5 by Karma (1989) leading to a cumulative incidence until the age of 16 of 0 07% 
Clinically, it has been suspected that cholesteatoma is in some way related to previous otitis 
media and epidemiological studies have supported this In children followed up during and 
after treatment with grommets for otitis media the incidence of cholesteatoma largely 
ranged between 0 2 and 0 T7c (van Cauwenberge 1989 Karma 1989 Kokko 1974 Meitens 
and Schwenk 1991 Tosetal 1987) 
In his retrospective study on 54 children operated on for cholesteatoma van Cauwenberge 
et al (1989) only detected one child with a blanc olological history which also indicated a 
relationship between previous otológica] disorders and cholesteatoma 
It is interesting to note that tympanosclerosis of the drum membrane and tympanic cavity, 
which is supposed be a sequel to previous otitis media and grommet insertion (Tos 1980, 
Tos et al 1987 Schilder 1993) was negatively associated with cholesteatoma (Gnstwood 
and Venables 1982) 
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2 3 HISTOPATHOLOGY 
A typical cholesteatoma largely consists of keratinous debris in the centre, surrounded by a 
capsule consisting of keratinizing epithelium called matrix and a layei of connective tissue 
(lamina propria) which is called the perimatnx (Schwarz 1962, Lim and Saunders 1972) 
Schechter (1969) and Bremond and Magnan (1977) referred to the epithelial and 
subepithelial tissue together as the matrix, but we will use the former distinction as it is 
widely accepted (Broekaert 1991) The centre of dead material sometimes contains bacteria 
and inflammatory products The matrix consists of stratified squamous epithelium with 
keratinization not unlike that of the epidermis, with a stratum basale, spinosum, granulosum 
and comeum (Harris 1962, Maeda et al 1967, Lim and Saunders, 1972, Lim et al 1977, 
Jackson and Lim 1978, Schaper and van de Heyning 1976) The thickness of the matrix can 
vary considerably between different cholesteatomas and within individual cases Locally, 
the matrix can show papillary projections into the perimatnx Langerhans cells (Veldman 
1985, Gantz and Hart 1987, Palva and Taskinen 1987) and Merkel cells (Biemond and 
Magnan 1977) have been observed in the matrix 
The thickness of the perimatnx can also vary considerably and signs ol acute or chronic 
inflammation are often observed (Lim and Saunders 1972, Jackson and Lim 1978, Palva ct 
al 1985) 
2 4 PATHOGENESIS 
Theories on the pathogenesis of cholesteatoma can be divided into thiee main groups 
related to the site of origin congenital, metaplastic or epidermal 
The congenital theory (Virchow 1855) supposes an origin Irom remnants ol the 
embryological ectoderm in the petrous bone 
In the metaplastic theory (Wendt 1873) it is assumed that squamous transfoimation of the 
middle ear epithelium leads to the formation of a cornifying cholesteatoma matrix 
In the epidermal theories, it is assumed that the cholesteatoma matrix originates Irom the 
epidermis of the external ear canal and the tympanic membrane This epidermis may invade 
the middle ear by invagination of the tympanic membrane (retraction theory, Bezold 1890), 
by ingrowth over the edges of a tympanic membrane perforation (migration theory, 
Habermann 1889) or by medial proliferation of the basal cells through an intact tympanic 
membrane (proliferation theory, Lange 1925) 
Apart from these main theones it is recognized that a cholesteatoma can arise incidentally 
after trauma or after middle ear surgery (tympanoplasty, stapes surgery) when epidermis has 
become entrapped in the middle ear (Wullstein and Wullstein 1980, von Haacke et al 1989) 
A residual cholesteatoma can anse from matrix which has been left behind after primary 
surgery (Lutgert et al 1988) 
2 4 I CONGENITAL THEORY 
In the congenital theory on cholesteatoma pathogenesis it is assumed that the matrix 
develops from embryonic epidermal cell rests within the petrous bone Such a 
cholesteatoma develops behind an intact tympanic membrane and would go unnoticed until 
it led to perforation of the tympanic membrane This event, however, makes it 
indistinguishable from a cholesteatoma originating from the meatal epidermis 
Recognizing this, Derlacki and Clemis (1965) formulated strict criteria for the diagnosis of 
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a congenital cholesteatoma They included (1) development behind an intact tympanic 
membrane (2) the absence of a history of aural infections and (3) a piesumed origin from 
embryonic inclusions ot squamous epithelium or undifferentiated tissue 
Incieasing numbers of cases and series ot patients who fulfil these criteria are being 
ïeported (Derlacki and Clemis 1965 Derlacki el al 1968 Derlacki 1973 House and Sheehy 
1980 McDonald et al 1984 Cohen 1987 Pansier et al 1989, McGill et al 1991 
Laskiewicz et al 1991 Friedberg 1994) This is probably due to the general introduction of 
microscopic ear examination using powerful illumination (Friedberg 1994) and greater 
awareness ot the possible presence ol a cholesteatoma behind an intact tympanic membrane 
(Pansier et al 1989) Such lesions are usually detected in children and are mainly located 
behind the antenoi superior quadrant ot the tympanic membrane Therefore congenital 
cholesteatoma seems to be a separate entity, but opinions on its incidence vary from 
extremely rare (Nager 1925, Palva 1990) to all cholesteatoma cases (Cawthorne 1963) In 
larger series the incidence ol cholesteatomas which fulfil the Derlacki and Clemis criteria, 
vary between 1 and 4% of the cholesteatomas studied 
Various sources have been proposed for the embryonic precursoi cells of the matrix of 
congenital cholesteatoma These were reviewed by Teed in a classical article in 1936 They 
included dislocated skin follicles (Remak 1854) rests ot the primordial otic vesicle 
(Mikulicz 1876) the aquaduclus veslibuh (Böttcher 1869) a genesis similai to that ot 
bianchiogenic cysts (Kustei 1889) and an oiigm trom connective tissue elements (Vnchow 
1855) Accoidmg to Aimi ( 1981) a detect in the tympanic annulus dining eaily development 
may allow eclodeimal cells to ungiate mio the developing middle eai 
In cmbiyological studies on human Ictuses the presence of small islands ol bolh coimtying 
and non-coinilying slialificd squamous epithelium have been incidentally observed in the 
middle eai epithelium (Teed 1936 Akaan-Penttila 1982 Michaels 1986 1988) Teed 
supposed that this was ectodeimal epithelium that had become incoipoiated into the 
endodeimal tissue of the first bianchial pouch eaily during development It can be viewed as 
a remnant ol the epibranchial placode that lorms the epibranchial oigan in birds Michaels 
(1986) intioduced the tei m epidermoid foimation toi this siructure which he 
demonstiated between 18 and 13 weeks of gestation in human fetuses Afteiwaids it became 
involuted He suggested that ine peisisience of this stiucluie mav be the ongin ot congenital 
cholesteatoma 
Although these observations suppoit the congenital theory they aie still limited to studies 
on tetuses upto 33 weeks ot gestation Notably the absence ot lesions fulfilling the entena 
loi this condition in studies on Luge senes of adult tempoial bones (Ruedi 1958 Fnedman 
1974) makes a eongential origin questionable 
24 2 METAPLASTIC THEORY 
The metaplastic theory of cholesteatoma lormation (Wendt 1873, Lucae 1873) considers 
that the normal epithelium ol the middle ear is capable to lianslorm into the comifying 
stiatified squamous epithelium ot a cholesteatoma matrix during chiome infection The 
possibility of metaplasia as a cause of cholesteatoma has been propagated widely by Sade et 
al 1983 It was argued that the growth of such a cholesteatoma behind an intact tympanic 
membrane would remain undetected until it led to perforation ol the tympanic membrane 
Once this had occurred a cholesteatoma ot metaplastic origin would be indistinguishable 
liom one which originated f ioni the epideimis in the external ear canal Therefore it is 
difficult to either prove oi disprove this mode of development by conventional 
histopalhological methods 
An argument that supports the metaplastic theory is the presence of stratified squamous 
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epithelium in biopsies taken from the middle ear epithelium during otitis media with 
effusion and during surgery lor chronic otitis media. However, these studies mainly showed 
the presence of sheets ot non-cornilying stratified squamous epithelium (Birrel 1958. 
Paparella and Dito 1964. Hentzer 1972. Lim et al 1977). while cornifying epithelium has 
only been observed incidentally (Bendek 1963. Bernstein and Hayes 1971. Bernstein et al. 
1972. Lim et al. 1977. Sadé el al. 1983). 
For methodological reasons, the actual transformation of middle ear epithelium into 
cholesteatoma matrix cannot be documented in human cases because a cholesteatoma 
behind an intact tympanic membrane can also have a congenital mode of origin as discussed 
in par. 2.4.1. 
2.4.3. EPIDERMAL THEORIES 
Retraction theory 
In this theory (Bezold 1890. Witmaack 1918). it is postulated that Eustachian tube 
dysfunction leads to progressive inward retraction of the tympanic membrane, which 
eventually forms a herniated sac in the middle ear. Subsequent retention of desquamated 
keratmous debris, contributes to further extension of the lesion. 
The exact sequence of events that leads to a cholesteatoma of this type is not precisely 
known, but in addition to tubal dysfunction, infection and changes in the structure of the 
tympanic membrane, are suggested to contribute to the pathogenesis. 
A negative middle ear pressure seems to be a prerequisite for the inward displacement of the 
tympanic membrane. For this reason, many studies have been performed on the middle ear 
pressure and Eustachian tube function in ears with cholesteatoma and/or retraction pockets 
(Bluestone et al. 1982, Holmquist and Lindeman 1988, Fuijita et al. 1989. Honjoet al. 1989. 
Falk and Magnuson 1989. Hauser and Munker 1989) Both active tubal dysfunction and 
Eustachian tube closure failures have been reported. However in most of these studies, 
about 50% of the ears showed normal tubal function (Honjo et al 1989. Fuijita et al 1989). 
The role of tubal dysfunction in cholesteatoma development is therefore still controversial. 
Il may be that the site of obstruction is not located in the Eustachian tube, but in the middle 
ear spaces itself, and this cannol be detected by Ihe current methods of Eustachian tube 
testing. Another explanation is that Eustachian tube function has been restored to normal by 
the time of clinical presentation. Although there is no direct evidence available for the role 
of preceding Eustachian tube dysfunction in cholesteatoma genesis, the high rate of 
cholesteatoma found in cleft palate patients (Severeid 1977) seems to support this role. 
Another argument in favour of the role of preceding Eustachian tube dysfunction is the fact 
that many patients with a cholesteatoma have a childhood history of long-term otitis media 
with effusion (van Cauwenberghe 1989. Tos 1988). In recent years large-scale screening 
studies have been performed on the long-term effects of otitis media with effusion (Tos 
1980. Tos et al. 1987, Schildei 1993). These studies indicated lhai children with persistent 
effusions and those who were treated by middle eai ventilating tubes showed the most 
severe tympanic membrane changes, including retraction pocket formation. 
Migration theory 
In 1889. Habermann described the invasion of squamous epithelium from the margin of a 
posterior tympanic membrane perforation up to the cerebellar piale in a patient who died of 
meningitis. The immigration of epidermis into the middle ear had been described before 
(Saunders 1806), but this was generally viewed as the natural healing process in chronic 
otitis media (Saunders 1806, Zechner 1982). Habermann was the first to relate this 
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phenomenon to the pathogenesis of a cholesteatoma. 
His theory supposes that epidermis from the external ear canal and tympanic membrane can 
migrate into the middle ear through a defect in the tympanic membrane and in this way lead 
to cholesteatoma formation. This ingrowth is difficult to explain, because most tympanic 
membrane perforations close readily and do not lead to the ingrowth of epidermis into the 
middle ear (Reijnen and Kuijpers 1971, Pukander 1983, Berger 1989). Even if a perforation 
is permanent, the epidermis usually forms a stable junction with the middle ear epithelium 
near the edge of the perforation (Yamashita 1985). 
The process of ingrowth has been described as a struggle between the epidermis and the 
middle ear epithelium (Riiedi 1958, Wullstein and Wullstein 1980). Although final proof is 
still lacking, inflammation is generally assumed to render the junction between epidermis 
and middle ear epithelium unstable (Lim 1982, Palva 1990) Under these conditions the 
epidermis seems to overpower the middle ear epithelium. Migrating keratinocytes are 
guided into the middle ear by the basal lamina, which is left intact after destruction of the 
middle ear epithelium. In cases of profound inflammation the keratinocytes may get their 
guidance from the distorted fibres of the inflamed lamina propria and advance into the 
granulation tissue (Lim 1982, Palva. 1990). 
Basal cell proliferation 
According to this theory (Lange 1925), strands of basal epidemial cells from the pars 
flaccida and the posterosupenor part of pars tensa are assumed to invade the middle ear in 
the absence of a tympanic membrane perloralion 
Infection or inflammation in Prusak's space is supposed to be a requisite for this process, 
which has been described in greater detail by Ruedi ( 1957. 1958. 1959. 1979) and Schwar/ 
(1962). Apart I rom inflammatory stimuli, othei factors are suggested to contribute to this 
type of cholesteatoma formation. They comprise breaks in the basal lamina, the fairly loose 
structure of the connective tissue in the pars flaccida and the special proliferating capacity 
of the epidermis in this region. The breaks in the basal lamina may either be pre-existent or 
they may be the consequence of inflammatory damage. Once such breaks have occurred, the 
basal cells start their proliferation inwards. 
For further ingrowth to occur, the epidermis needs a substrate ol connective tissue in the 
epitympanic space and antrum. This may be provided by embiyonic mesenchyme which 
remains in this space upto the age ot one year (Ruedi 1979) oi by inflammation-induced 
gianulation tissue. Aftei this first stage of invasion, a second slower phase of growth is 
believed to occur as a consequence ol keratin accumulation within the ingrown papillae 
This theory is mainly based on observations in animal models, but also some 
histopathologic^! observations on human specimens seem to support this theory (Palva et al. 
1985, Rüedi 1979. Friedman I955a,b). 
2 . 5 . ANIMAL MODELS 
As histopathologic^! studies on human cholesteatoma cases have not been able to provide a 
definite conclusion on the different way a cholesteatoma can develop, attempts have been 
made to induce cholesteatomas in animals. Various experimental studies have been 
performed with the aim of providing support for the different etiologies. 
Apart from the spontaneous cholesteatoma-hke lesions which have been discovered in the 
mongolian gerbil (Chole et al. 1981, Henry el al. 1983) and in the sand rat (Feinmesseret al. 
1988) these animal models can be divided into five main groups: chemical irritation, 
external ear canal ligation. Eustachian tube obstruction, implantation and infection. 
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Chemical irritation 
Various substances have been applied to the inside or to the outside of the tympanic 
membrane Ruedi (1959) was able to induce the ingiowth ot strands ot epidermal cells into 
the attic region of the guinea pig by applying a talc-fibrin mixture to the medial side of the 
tympanic membrane 
Invasion ol epidermal cells into the middle ear has also been reported using quinine 
hydrochloride or sulfate (Fernandez and Lindsay I960), 3-4 benzpyrene (Schroèr 1962), 
NaOH, HCl or Histoacrylic (Steinbach and Gruninger 1980, Galic et al 1985) and 
cortisponn otic suspension or propylene glycol, which is the vehiculum in this eardrop 
(Wright el al 1985, Vassalli et al 1988, Huang et al 1988) 
The results ol these experiments are believed to support the immigration theoiy and the 
basal cell proliferation theory Metaplastic changes are also commonly observed in the 
middle ear in this type ot model, but in most instances sheets of non-keratinmng stratified 
squamous epithelium were observed (Schroer 1962. Wright et al 1985, Jove et al. 1990) 
Keiatinmng stratified squamous epithelium was only observed after the instillation of 
tobacco tai (Gieenberg et al 1973) The significance of these studies foi the pathogenesis of 
cholesteatoma is doubtful, because the substances applied aie often highly toxic and in 
some cases even carcinogenic In addition, the experiments are neaily invariably 
complicated by the presence of tympanic membiane perforations and infection 
External ear canal ligation 
Ligation ol the external ear canal only seemed to lead to cholesteatoma-like foi mations in 
the rabbit (Sleinbach and Gruninger 1980) and the mongolian gerbil (McGinn et al. 1982), 
but not in other rodents or cats (Chole and Kodama 1989) 
In the mongolian gerbil ligation enhanced the spontaneous cholesteatoma lormation 
observed in this species by upto 100% Although this type of cholesteatoma-mduction was 
considered to be a form of keratosis obturans it proved to be a useful model foi studying 
bone resoiption (McGinn et al. 1982, Abeig et al 1989) Furthermore, breaks were observed 
in the basal lamina in this model (Chole and Tinling 1985) 
Eustachian tube obstruction 
The formation ol a cholesteatoma is often preceded by a retraction pocket which is 
suggested to arise due to a negative middle ear piessure induced by Eustachian lube 
obstruction. In the past a large number ol experiments in which the Eustachian tube was 
obstructed have been performed in a large variety of laboratory animals as a model tor 
secretory otitis media or otitis media with ettusion (Sade et al 1959, Sentuna et al 1962, 
Lim and Hussl 1970, Proud and Odoi 1970, Goycoolea et al 1979, van der Beek 1981) In 
none of these studies the formation ot retraction pockets or cholesteatoma has been 
reported Only Wolfman and Chole (1986) reported the formation of retraction pockets in 
the mongolian gerbil 
Implantation 
By implantating epidermis into the middle ear. the balance between epidermis and mucous 
membrane can be studied, regardless of the mode ol invasion in cholesteatoma (Jackson and 
Lim 1978) Unfortunately, only a few experimental studies have been performed on this 
subject and these studies show conflicting data Jackson and Lim (1978) have shown lhat 
the mucocutaneous junction, which forms after grafting free skin to the middle ear of the 
cat, does not form a tight seal and gives rise to Irequenl inflammation at this site, while the 
epidermis becomes partly replaced by mucous membrane (Jackson and Lim 1978). 
In a similar experiment in which free and pedicled skin was grafted to the middle ear. 
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Abramson et al ( 1975) showed thai adding a source ol chronic inflammation enhanced the 
aggressi\e beha\ mur ol such gralts. 
In contrast, the tiansplantaiion ol human cholesteatoma into the middle ear of the 
immunodelicient nude mouse (Bretlau et al. 1981) showed that in such a case invasive 
behaviour of" the matrix was not necessarily associated with inflammation 
Infection 
Infection is generally considered as an important causal factor in the development ol" 
cholesteatoma. Many experiments have studied the effect of the inoculation of viable 
bacteria, non-viable bacteria and bacterial and inflammatory products in the middle ear 
(Friedman I955a.b. Giebink et al. 1979. Giebink 1987. Lewis et al. 1980, Marshak et al. 
1981. d o t e and van Blitierswijk 1984. Ока/aki el al. 1984. Karasic et al 1985). These 
experiments were usually aimed at gaining an understanding of the pathogenesis of acute 
and serous otitis media, or at evaluating the efficacy (Giebink et al. 1979) and toxicity ol 
therapeutic measures (antibiotics, immunisation). Except for the classical experiment by 
Friedman ( 1955a.b) in guinea pigs none of these well-controlled studies reported the 
occuirence of otorrhoea. tympanic membrane pei torations or chronic otitis media. This is in 
remarkable contrast with observations in human cases of middle ear infection. Differences 
in the pathogenicity ol bacteria between species or other factois such as the priming effect 
ol' a viral ìnlection (Giebink 1987) may be responsible for this phenomenon. This might 
explain the fact that sponteneous tympanic membiane perloiations ha\e only been reported 
incidentally, although spontaneous mleclion of the middle eai is not uncommon in 
laboiatoi} animals Fernande/ (1959) obsei\ed the fust stage ol epidemial ingrowth 
tluough a spontaneous peiloiation in two lals 
The obseivalions made by Friedman ( 1955a.b) and Fernande/ (1959) demonstrate that 
infection can induce the mgiowth ol epidermis into the middle ear The significance of these 
obseivalions seems to be ol more impoilance than of those seen aftei the application ol' 
chemical substances. 
3. CYTOKERATINS 
3 . 1 IHh CI IOSk.F.1 Γ.ΤΟΝ 
The shape and stabilii) ol an eukaryotic cell is paitl) determined by internal and external 
slrucluial elements 
The intracellular structuies comprise the cyloskelelon that supports the cell membrane 
(Luna and Hitt 1992). and is formed by a three dimensional network of filaments which 
connect the nucleoskelelon to speciali/ed contact places in the cell membrane (for example 
desmosomes) (Kouklis el al. 1994. Jones et al. 1994. Guo et al. 1995). Three main types of 
filaments may be discerned, ι e. the microfilaments (5 nm). the microtubules (25 nm) and 
the intermediate-sized filaments (IF)dshikawa el al. 1968) with an approximate diameter of 
10 nm. 
3 . 2 . IN I FRMEDIATF SIZED FILAMENT PROTEINS (ll-PS) 
Originally the IFPs weie classified into live ma|or families according to their physical and 
biochemical propones, i.e the cytokeratins (Cks), vimentin. desinin. glial fibrillary acidic 
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protein and neurofilaments. These 1FP subtypes show tissue specific distribution patterns 
(Bennet et al. 1978. Franke et al. 1978. C.eisler and Weber 1983. La/andes 1980. Sun and 
Green 1978 ) For instance the thiee neurofilament proteins aie the IFPs of nein ons. desmin 
is found in muscle cells and Cks are charactenstic of epithelial cells This classification was 
rearranged (Steinen and Roop I98K. Steinen and Liem 1990. Ramackers et al. 1992) on the 
basis ol the primaiy structure ot IFPs. and includes lamins. the proteins thai form ihe 
nuclear envelope (Ruber el al 1989). the CNS stem cell-associated protein nestin (Lendahl 
el al. 1990) and penphenn (Escurat et al. 1988) (Table 1 ). 
Table I Intermedíale filament proteins sec|uencc l>pes .nul tissue disti ihulion 
sequence l\pe 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 
common name 
acidic cuokeralins 
neutral basic c\lokeia(ins 
Minenlin 
desmin 
glial fibnllan acidic pioiein 
penphenn 
iKuiolilainenls 
lamins 
nest in 
disti iliulion 
epithelium 
epithelium 
mescne In mal tissue 
HUISLIC tissue 
asti oc\ les 
neiiional cells 
n e n e cells 
nucleai lamina ol all euk.ii\olic cells 
С NS stem cells 
All IFPs share a central a-helical lod domain ol 310-356 ammo acid residues thai is 
conserved in size, secondary structure and to a variable extern in sequence amongst the 
different types of IFP. This central domain that is the common featuie ol all IFP is Hanked 
by an amino- and carboxy-terminal end domain thai differs in size and sequence. On the 
basis ol their differences in amino acid sequence, lype-specific anltsera were raised that 
allowed the immuno-histochcmical localization of IFPs in light and electron micioscopy 
(Franke et al. 1978. Geisler and Weber 1983). The introduction ol monoclonal antibody 
technology improved the specificity and reproducibility ot IFP-antibodies. In case ol Ck-
antibodies production of monoclonal antibodies was essential to obtain subtype specific 
leagenis (Ramaekers 1986. van Muijen et al 1986). 
It has been shown by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis that most neoplastic cells retain 
the IFP type of the tissues that they originate from. Therefore IFP antibodies have found 
practical application in histopathology. where ihey are helpful in the characterization of 
anaplastic lumours (Osborn and Weber 1983). They also proved both efficient and specific 
in the cytological diagnosis ol line needle aspirates ol primary tumours and metastases. 
3 . 3 . ('Y I O K L R A T I N S . B I O C H E M I C A 1 C H A R AC I L R I S T I C S A N D F I L A M r - N T 
A S S E M B L Y 
Originally characterized as the major protein constituents of hair, nail and the cornilied 
layers of skin, keratins were later also found in the more basal layers of cornifying epilhelia 
and in non-cornifying stratified and simple epilhelia In order to distinguish these 
intracellular keratins from the original keratins ot aviial tissue they were termed 
"cytokeratins" (Fianke et al. 1981 ). 
They were found to belong to the larger lamily of IFPs. With a few exceptions these Cks are 
only found in epithelial cells and. in contrast lo ihe other IFPs. they show a remarkable 
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diversity and distribution among the various types of epithelia (Moll et al 1982a, Fuchs et 
al 1987 Steinen and Roop 1988) In human epithelia the Ck family consists ol about 
twenty different protein subumts in sott tissues and eight to ten "hard or tnchocytic 
keratins ol nail and hair (Bowden et al 1987 Fuchs et al 1987, Heid et al 1988) 
They can be distinguished by two dimensional gel electrophoresis enabling classification 
according to then molecular weight and isoelectric pH (pi) Two large subgroups ot Cks can 
be discerned, ι e those with a relatively low molecular weight (40 56 5 kD) and an acidic pi 
(type I) and those with a relatively high molecular weight (52-67 kD) and a neutral to basic 
pi (type II) They were numbered 1 to 20 by Moll in his classical articles on this subject 
(Molletal 1982a, 1990) 
Unlike the other IFPs Ck filaments are assembled from two different sequence types, at 
least one basic type II chain and one acidic type I chain are required for filament assembly 
(Sun et al 1985, Steinen and Roop 1988) Biochemical studies have shown that Ck subumts 
of one sequence type are not capable of filament formation (Eichner et al 1985) 
3 4 CYTOKERATINS TISSUb DISTRIBUTION 
Two to ten dilferent Ck subumts can be expressed in a given epithelium Their expression 
pattern depends upon the type ol epithelium, the place ot a cell within that epithelium its 
state of diffeientiation and giowth conditions (Table 2)(Sun et al 1985 Moll et al 1982a) 
Table 2 Cell t>pc clisinbution ol ( к s m \ mous epithelia 
t)pe ol epithelium 
simple cpithch ι 
basal cells 
complex epithelia 
sti itified epithelia 
supnhis i l cells 
і о і ш і м і и epilhch ι 
non cOMiihinsi <.pulu.li ι 
come il epithelium 
h\pcrpiolitci Itili οι 
ieicti\e epilhch ι 
Cks 7 8 18 19 20 
Cks 5 14 17(15) 
Cks 5 14 15 19 
Cks 1 2 9 IO II 
Cks 4 Π 
Cks 1 12 
С ks fi 16 17 
In simple epithelia the ma|Oi types aie Cks 8 and 18 and often Cks 7 and 19 aie found while 
Ck 20 expression is limited (Moll et al 1990) Cks 5 14 and 15 are common to the basal 
layers of all stratified epithelia while in the more apical regions ol stratified epithelia 
different Ck-subsels are expiessed depending upon the type ol terminal diffeientiation 
(Doran et al 1980) In cornifying epithelia Cks 1,2, 10 and 11 are found, while regionally 
Ck 9 (Knapp et al 1986) may be expressed In esophagal and other non cornifying epithelia 
Cks 4 and Π and in the cornea terminal differentiation is characterized by Cks 4 and 12 
Types 6 and 16 are characteristic of hyperproliferative states in stratified epithelia (Weiss et 
al 1984) They are tor example expressed during epidermal wound healing (Mansbndge 
and Knapp 1987) in psoriasis and in cell cultures obtained trom stratified epithelia (Wilson 
et al 1992) Under such conditions Ck 17 is often also expressed in the suprabasal cell 
layers (de Jong et al 1991 Eichner et al 1992) The expresssion ot Ck 19 is not limited to 
simple epithelia It can also be observed in the basal cells of some stratifying epithelia and 
in varying distribution patterns in the suprabasal cell layers ol non-cormfying epithelia 
(Baneketal 1986, Stasiaket al 1989, Purkis et al 1990) 
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In complex epithelia the basal tells express Cks 5 14 17 and to a lesser degree Ck l'i 
(Purkis et al 1990) In the luminal cells ot such epithelia Cks 8 and 18 and often Ck 7 and 
19 are found It should be noted that these are general rules for Ck expression in epithelia 
and that exceptions exist in stratified epithelia (Moll et al 1993 Bosch et al 1988) and 
especially in complex epithelia (Schaatsma and Ramaekeis 1994) 
3 5 CYTOKERATINS HJNCTIONAL AND PATHOI OGICAL ASPECTS 
The relative amount and types of Cks in a given cell seems to correlate with us functional 
requirements This is probably best illustrated by the differential expression ol Cks in 
different strata ot skin and its appendages (Lane et al 198S Fuchsetal 1987 Bowden et al 
1987 Molletal 1982b O Guin et al 1987) in the basal layers a relatively low amount (5-
~\Qc/c of total cellular piotein) ot Cks 5 and 14 is tound The amino- and carboxy terminal 
ends of their protein chains are rich in apolai amino acid residues serine and glycine which 
do not form stable cross links thus allowing easy disassembly ol the cytoskeletal structure 
necessary toi the constant cell division that takes place in this layer Howevei in the 
ultimately ditferentiated cells of the hair and nail Ck content amounts up to 85$ of total 
cellular protein and the terminal ends ot their Ck chains are rich in cysteine residues (Fuchs 
et al 1987), which allows the foimation of strong disulphide bonds between the filaments 
This is no longer compatible with cell division, but does serve a strong protective function 
Although this observation toi ms a biochemical explanation for the differential expression of 
the rather distinct ' soil* Cks and 'hard keratins such a coirelation between the structure 
and function has not yet been achieved within the group of "soft' Cks Although their 
structure has largely been mapped the function ot Cks and the significance ot then diversity 
remains largely unknown (Bloemendal and Piepei 1989) Maintaining the integrity of cells 
seems to be their major function 
One of the most intriguing problems concerns the way their differential expression is 
regulated in epithelia On the one hand there seems to be a genetically determined 
commitment of cells to express a certain programme of Cks during their course ot 
differentiation (Doian et al 1980, MacKenzie and Hill 1984, Boukamp et al 1990) 
However, on the other hand these patterns may be altered to some extent by environmental 
influences as tor example those seen in tissue cultures (Wilson et al 1992) Retinoids 
(Kopan and Fuchs 1989 Eichneretal 1992 Kautsky el al 1995) and giowth factois (Jiang 
et al 1993) have been shown to mediate such changes 
In pathological conditions, in particular in neoplastic diseases (Ramaekcrs et al 1992, van 
der Velden et al 1993, Schaafsma and Ramaekcrs 1994) Ck expression shows a diversity 
which has not yet been fully explained Although the pattern of Cks in a carcinoma is highly 
suggestive of an epithelial origin the specific subset ot Cks which is expressed by a given 
carcinoma may ditfei from that observed in the epithelium ot its origin 
Furthermore it is becoming clear that changes in the keratin intermediate filaments or at the 
site where they are connected to the cell membrane can be the cause of genetic disease, 
especially in the skin (Steinen 1993, Jones et al 1994 Fuchs 1994 Guo et al 1995) 
4. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
The literature indicates that Eustachian tube obstruction and inflammatory processes in the 
middle ear are important etiological factors in the pathogenesis ot acquired cholesteatomas 
However many aspects with respect to their origin from meatal epidermis οι from 
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metaplastic middle ear epithelium and then expansive behaviour, are still poorly 
undeistood Although animal studies can help to provide some insight the reported animal 
models are olten veiy unphysiological and therefore difficult to compare to the conditions in 
humans 
In the present study, several aspects of the pathogenesis of acquired cholesteatoma were 
further explored with the use of more appropriate animal models The expiession of Cks 
was used as a marker ol differentiation Observations made in these studies were compared 
to ïelevant conditions in human ears 
Chapter II describes the Ck expression patterns in the normal middle ear epithelium and 
meatal epidermis of the rat, and after the induction of sterile and infective middle ear 
ell usions by Eustachian tube obstruction Chapter III deals with the Ck expression patterns 
in infection-induced epidermoid lesions in the middle ear of the rat and in cholesteatoma 
lesions In Chapter IV the influence of the middle ear environment on implanted meatal 
epidermis is studied in the rat Chapter V deals with the differentiation ol the epithelium in 
the various parts of the human external meatus with the use of a broad panel of Ck 
antibodies, including hyperprohferation-associated markers Chapter VI describes the type 
of differentiation in cholesteatomas using the same broad panel of antibodies as those 
applied in Chapter V Special attention is paid to the features of the advancing Iront 
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ABSTRACT 
The expression of Cks in the epithelium of the middle ear and external auditory meatus of 
the rat was studied on cryosections of EDTA decalcified specimens by use of a panel of 
monoclonal antibodies. The normal middle ear epithelium revealed a complex Ck profile, 
including regional differences. 
The induction of sterile middle ear effusions resulted in increased Ck expression. Infective 
effusions were accompanied by both quantitative and qualitative changes in the Ck 
expression patters. 
The difference observed between the Ck profiles of external meatal skin and those of middle 
ear epithelium may form a useful tool for research into cholesteatoma development. 
INTRODUCTION 
The epithelium of the middle ear cavity is composed of flat squamous epithelium and areas 
of ciliated epithelium. 
By far the largest part of the cavity is lined by flat epithelium, while the ciliated cells arc 
arranged in tracts coursing from distinct areas in the middle ear towards the orifice of the 
eustachian tube.' ' From studies both on human biopsy samples and in animal models it has 
become clear that the middle ear epithelium can undergo considerable changes as a 
consequence of infection, inflammation or eustachian tube obstruction.M" 
These changes, mainly consisting of increased secretory activity and occasionally squamous 
metaplasia.'" s are assumed to contribute to the development of chronic otitis media and its 
sequelae, but the pathogenesis of these processes is still poorly understood. Furthermore, 
although obstruction of the eustachian lube is generally considered an important enologie 
factor in the pathogenesis of otitis media, its precise role in this process is still a matter of 
debate.14 
A new approach in the study of cell differentiation that may help to further characterize the 
middle ear epithelium under normal and pathologic conditions is the study of intermediate 
filament proteins, which are important constituents of the intracellular cytoskeleton. In 
epithelial cells the intermediate filaments are composed ol Cks.1" 
Nineteen different types make up to major subgroups ol' basic and acidic Cks that combine 
in pairs; 2 to 10 can be found in one individual cell. Their expression has been shown to 
depend on the type of epithelium, the stage of differentiation, and the functional state ol' a 
cell." For example. Cks 7. 8, 18 and 19 generally characterize simple epithelia. Cks 5 and 
14 are commonly present in all stratified epithelia. In addition, in noncornifying epithelia 
Cks 4 and 13, and in comifying epithelia Cks 1. 2 and 10 are found. They can be visualized 
by immunocytochemistry with use of specific antibodies.1-' 
Until now, no precise data were available on the Ck profile of the middle ear epithelium. 
The few available reports are limited to the study of biopsy samples obtained from 
cholesteatoma operations."15 In this study a comprehensive analysis was made of the Ck 
expression patterns in the epithelial lining of the middle ear of the rat. In addition, changes 
in this expression pattern caused by the induction of both sterile and infective middle ear 
effusions are described. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The study was conducted on adult male Wistar rats (about 170 g body weight). For the 
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induction of middle ear effusions, the models developed by Kuijpers et al.1" were used. 
In accordance with their method, eustachian tube obstruction was performed in the 
extratympanic course by electrocautery under Hypnorm anesthesia (intramuscular 0.05 
mL/100 g bodyweight) and diazepam (intraperitoneal 0.05 mL/100 g bodyweight). 
Table 1 Ck antibodies 
antibody 
RCK 102 
RCK 103 
RCK 105 
RGE 53 
CK 18-2 
RKSE 60 
LP2K 
1C7 
6B10 
pKer 
specificity 
Cks 5+8 
seseral Cks 
C k 7 
Ck 18 
Ck 18 
Ck 10 
Ck 19 
Ck 13 
C k 4 
seveial Cks 
dilution 
undiluted 
1 2 
undiluted 
undiluted 
undiluted 
1 2 
undiluted 
undiluted 
undiluted 
1 40 
reference 
18 
18 
18 
12 
19 
18 
20 
21 
21 
12 
For obtaining sterile effusions, germ-free animals were operated upon. They were born and 
raised under sterile conditions, and for eustachian tube obstruction they were transferred 
from their sterile housing units to a laminar flow cabinet. Postoperatively, the animals were 
housed under specific pathogen-free conditions. Infective effusions were induced in animals 
carrying mycoplasma pneumoniae in the upper respiratory tiact.'" A total of 10 animals 
were treated in each group, and five normal ears were used for control studies. After various 
periods of time ranging from 1 to 4 months, the animals were killed painlessly by an 
intracardiac injection of sodium pentobarbital (Nembutal) and subsequently decapitated. 
For immunocytochemistry the region including the medial part of the external auditory 
meatus, the middle ear and the inner ear was dissected and stored for 2 weeks at 4°C in 0.1 
mol/L Tris-hydrochloride buffer (pH 7.0) containing 10% ethylenediammetetraacetic acid 
(EDTA) and 7.5% polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) for decalcification.1' After rinsing for two 
hours in the same solution but without EDTA. the samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen 
and cryosectioned. In order to prevent rupturing of the mucosa in the air-filled control ears 
during sectioning, these ears were filled with a 15% gelatin solution in phosphate buffered 
saline (PBS) before freezing. Sections were collected on poly-L-lysine coated slides, 
quickly dried in a cold air stream, and stored at -80°C until required. For immunostaining 
the sections were fixed in acetone (10 minutes at 4°C), washed in PBS and subsequently 
exposed to one polyclonal antibody and a panel of monoclonal antibodies, either as an 
undiluted culture supernatant or diluted in PBS (Table 1 , : , ч : |) for 45 minutes in a moist 
chamber. All antibodies used in this study were raised against human proteins. The sections 
were then washed in PBS and incubated for 30 minutes with horseradish peroxidase 
conjugated rabbit anti-mouse antibodies diluted 1:40 in PBS. After washing in PBS 
followed by sodium acetate buffer (0.05 mol/L, pH 4.9), the peroxidase activity was 
detected with use of 0.02% 3'amino-9'ethylcarbazoIe, 5% dimethylformamide and 0.01% 
hydrogen peroxide in sodium acetate buffer. Control sections were incubated in the same 
buffer solution with omission of the primary antibody. The sections were counterstained 
with Harris' hematoxylin. Separate cryostat sections were fixed in formaldehyde and 
stained with hematoxylin and eosin for general histology. To study the effects on the 
immunodetection of Ck after storage in the EDTA-PVP mixture necessary for 
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decalcification, freshly dissected mucosa specimens were also included in the 
linmunocyiochemical procedures 
RESULTS 
Normal Ear 
The Ck expression patterns of the normal middle ear epithelium are summarized in Table 2 
and illustrated in Figures 1 through 4 For comparative purposes, the Ck profile ol the 
external meatal skin, including the epidermal lining of the tympanic membrane, is included 
in Table 2 
Table 2 Ck expression in normal middle eai epithelium and meatal skin ol rat 
antibody 
Ck 
meaial skin 
RCK 
102 
5+8 
-' 
RCK 
101 
several 
++ 
RCK 
ΙΟ'ί 
7 
RGE 
IX 
CK 
18-2 
18 
LP2K 
19 
1C7 
π 
-
dB 10 
4 
RKSE 
60 
IO 
++ 
pKer 
se\cral 
+ 
middle ear 
squamous epithelium 
mucoi.ili.il\ tiacl 
+ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
(+) 
( + ) 
(
 + ) 
++ 
+ + 
++ 
++ | 
++ | 
( + ) -
-
++ 
++ 
negarne staining 
+ weakh posili\e staining 
( + ) hueiocencous weak staining 
++ siiongK positive siaininu 
1 onlv positive (.ells in the innei lavei ol the loot sheath ol Ihe han I oll к le 
2 oiilv sLipiabasjl lavus positive 
1 m unk basal cells positive 
The simple squamous epithelium revealed a homogeneous positive reaction to antibodies 
pKei. RCK 102, RCK 103, LP2K and CK 18-2, although the staining with RCK 103 was 
lather weak al some sites (Figs I through 4) The antibodies RGF 53, 6BI0 (Fig 2), and 
RCK 105 pioduced a heterogeneous staining pattern that was ditteient toi the various 
antibodies At some sites only a lew scatteied cells weie stained, especially on the 
piomontoiy and on the tympanic membiane 
ι I 
» 1 è 
С -
. г 
ν-
η 
Fig I Cryoseclion ol rat middle cai 
immunostaincd with monoclonal antibody RCK 
102 о oiifice ol eustachian tube r round window 
niche с cochlea 
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The ciliated secretory epithelium showed a strong positive reaction to antibodies LP2K, 
RCK 103 (Fig. 3), RCK 102, RGE 53 and CK 18-2, although staining of the basal cells was 
found to occur only with RCK 103. A heterogeneous reaction was established with RCK 
105, while antibody 6B10 failed to show any reaction in the tall ciliated cells (Fig. 3). No 
reaction at all could be detected with antibodies RKSE 60 and IC7. 
The tympanic membrane and the epidermis of the external meatus, including the hair 
follicles and sebaceous glands, stained very positively with RCK 103 and pKer. With RKSE 
60, only the suprabasal layers stained, while with RCK 102, staining was limited to the 
inner layers of the root sheath of the hair follicles (Fig. 4). All the other antibodies tested 
failed to show any positive reaction. 
Fig. 2. Immunohistochemical staining profiles of flat squamous epithelium, obtained with different monoclonal 
antibodies in control ear (Α-D) and 4 months after the induction of sterile serous effusion (Ε-H). A,E: RCK 102; 
B,F: RCK 103; CG: RGE 53; D,H: 6B1Ü. 
Comparison between specimens stored in EDTA and freshly dissected mucosae revealed no 
difference in the Ck expression patterns. The staining intensity appeared to be even slightly 
stronger after EDTA treatment. 
Serous Effusions 
The course of events observed after eustachian tube obstruction in germ-free animals was 
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Fig. 3. Immunohistochemical staining profiles of mucociliary epithelium near orifice of eustachian tube obtained 
with various monoclonal antibodies. Α-D: surveys; E-Η: details. A,E: LP2K; B,F: RCK 105; CG: 6B1Ü; D,H: 
RCK 103. 
Fig. 4. Expression of Cks in epithelium of external meatus (e) and middle ear (m). obtained with monoclonal 
antibodies A: RCK 103; B: RKSE 60; C: RCK 102. s: pars flaccida. 
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identical to that described in earlier reports.4 Within a few days after obstruction, the middle 
ear cavity became filled with a clear yellow fluid that persisted throughout the observation 
period of 4 months. The flat squamous epithelium showed increasing hypertrophy and 
hyperplasia as well as desquamation with the progression of time, whereas the ciliated 
epithelium remained virtually unaffected. The Ck profile did not differ significantly from 
that in normal epithelium, but the staining intensity was much stronger. The basal cell layers 
of the hyperplastic epithelium showed a positive reaction only with RCK 103; with 6B10 it 
was limited to a few scattered cells (Fig. 2) 
Two germ-free animals in this group developed a short transient middle ear infection during 
the first week after occlusion, as was diagnosed by otoscopy. This occasionally occurs and 
is likely to be explained by invasion of bacteria through the cauterized area when the 
animals are kept under specific pathogen-free conditions.22 This short-term infection could 
be confirmed by the histologic sections obtained after 2 months. The mucosa was found to 
be thickened as a result of an increased amount of fibrous tissue and to contain local islands 
of epithelial cells, presumably representing remnants of the original epithelial lining. The 
clear serous effusion fluid contained numerous phagocytic cells. Generally, the Ck pattern 
was identical to that observed in the non-infected serous ears, except for the remnants of the 
original epithelium embedded in the mucosa. In these areas often no reaction was found to 
antibodies RCK 105 and 6B10, whereas staining with RGE 53 differed from site to site. 
Only the staining patterns with RCK 102 and RCK 103 were similar to those in the 
epithelial lining (Fig. 5). 
В D 
Fig. 5. Expression of Cks in squamous epithelium 4 months after induction of serous effusion. This ear had short 
transient infection during first week after obstruction. Note difference in expression between epithelial lining and 
subepithelial cystlike structures. A: 6BI0; B: RGE 53; C: RCK 105; D: RCK 102. 
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Infected Effusions 
All animals carrying mycoplasma pneumoniae in the upper respiratory tract developed 
infective middle ear disease within a few days after obstruction, and it persisted throughout 
the observation period. Routine histology generally revealed that the changes induced by the 
infection varied among different animals, but no clear relationship could be established 
between the condition of the middle ear and the duration of the infection. 
Some ears showed a middle ear cavity filled with purulent debris and extensive destruction 
of the mucosa, while in other specimens the cavity was obliterated to various degrees with 
fibrous tissue. A new epithelial lining had formed on top of this tissue, locally containing 
numerous ciliated and secretory cells. Part of the original epithelium, protruding as cysts, 
was completely embedded in the fibrous tissue. These cysts were occasionally found to be 
connected to the residual lumen (Fig. 6). 
The Ck profile of the newly formed epithelium of both the simple squamous and the ciliated 
secretory cells was qualitatively similar to that in the normal ears, but staining was more 
intense. However the Ck profile of the original epithelium, embedded in the fibrous tissue, 
demonstrated some remarkable changes. Normal staining was observed with antibodies 
RCK 102, RCK 103 and CK 18-2, but staining with RCK 105 and 6BI0 was often absent in 
these areas, and staining with RGE 53 and LP2K generally differed from site to site (Fig. 6). 
These observations were made in all specimens studied, although individual differences 
were seen. 
Fl 
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Fig. 6. Immunohislochemical staining profiles oí' middle ear epithelium obtained with various antibodies 4 
months after induction of infective middle ear effusion. Note difference in expression between original (o) and 
newly formed (n) epithelium. A: survey, RCK 103; B-D: higher magnification; B: RCK 102; C: RCK 105; D: 
RGE 53. 
DISCUSSION 
This immunocytochemical study demonstrates that the epithelium of the normal middle ear 
shows complex Ck distribution patterns that are completely different from those of the 
cornifying epithelium of the external meatus. All antibodies to human Cks that were applied 
in this study exhibited the tissue specificity that has been previously found in human and rat 
tissues.2'24 
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The expression ot Cks 7. 8. 18 and 19 is in line with the repoits on comparable epithelu in 
othei parts ot the respnatoiy tiact such as the pseudostratified epithelium ot the bionchi and 
the simple alveolar epithelium, as well as with the general rules toimulated loi simple 
epithelia ' ' The same holds tor the expiession ol Ck 10 (RKSE 60) which is a specific 
maikei torcornilying epithelia '4 In contiast to the ciliated epithelium in the bronchi. ' Ck 4. 
which could be demonstrated with antibody 6BI0 is virtually absent in the ciliated 
epithelium of the middle ear 
Remarkably, antibodies RCK 105 (Ck 7) and 6B10 (Ck 4) showed îegional ditteieni.es in 
the cytoskeleton of flat epithelium These data demonstiate a more heterogeneous 
composition of the middle eai epithelium than is known trom election microscopic data 
The epitopes of RCK 103 have not yet been fully elucidated, but the staining patterns 
obtained in the squamous epithelium and basal cells were in agreement with the 
observations made by Feitz et al and Vei hagen et al J 
Although RGE 53 and CK 18-2 are both specific tor Ck 18. tewei cells were stained by 
RGE 53 This difference might be ascribed to the configuialion ot the epitope Epitope 
masking has been convincingly described by Franke et al 7 
The induction ot stenle middle ear eflusions by eustachian tube obstiuction does not lesull 
in qualitative changes in the Ck piotile but the expression ol most ot the Cks tested was 
strongly increased This coincides with the development ot cell hypertiophy and an increase 
in the number of tonofilaments which is in agreement with previous findings Staining ot 
the basal cell layéis of the hyperplastic epithelium with RCK 103 was in accordance with 
established findings ot basal cell hyperplasia 
Conspicuous changes in the expiession ol Ck were observed alter the induction ot inlective 
middle ear effusions Although the newly lormed epithelial lining displayed the same basic 
pattern ot Ck expiession as the normal epithelium, the expiession of the pieexistent 
epithelium showed conspicuous changes This is a remarkable obseivation. because changes 
in the expression ol Ck in simple epithelia have only been observed undei in vitro 
conditions ' 
In summaiy. oui findings demonstiate that the composition ol the middle ear epithelium 
may be more complex than has been established so tar on the basis ol morphologic studies 
In addition, the induction ot middle eai effusions can result in both qualitative and 
quantitative changes in the Ck profile, the significance ot which is unknown Finally the 
diflercnce in Ck expression observed between the epidennis ol the meatal skin and the 
middle eai epithelium might prove helpful tor research into cholesteatoma development 
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ABSTRACT 
The expression of Cks vanes with ihe type of epithelium the stale of differentiation and 
pathological conditions In this study the differential expression of Cks in external meatal 
skin and middle ear epithelium was used tor a pathogenetic study of cholesteatoma lesions 
and infection-induced epidermoid formations in the middle ear of the rat 
Immunocyiochemistry generally revealed an epidermal type Ck profile in the cholesteatoma 
matrix except foi the focal expression of non epidermal Cks at the invasion front 
Comparable observations were made in the middle ear of the rat after infection-induced 
invasion of epidermal cells from the meatal skin An infection-induced comifying 
metaplastic lesion of the middle ear epithelium, revealed non-epidermal Ck expression 
The results ol this combined study suggest that the cholesteatoma specimens studied had an 
epidermal origin The expression of non-epidermal Cks was considered to result trom a 
state of hyperproliferation rather than from metaplasia 
INTRODUCTION 
Cholesteatoma can be defined as the presence of a coinilying squamous epithelium in the 
middle ear cavity It can be associated with the destiuction of bone The cause of 
cholesteatoma is still a matter ol debate because clinical and histopathological observations 
have not always pioduced conclusive evidence of the site ol oiigin but it is generally 
accepted that individual cases of cholesteatoma can have dilleient causes Lpideimal cells 
tiom the external meatus including the tympanic membiane can invade the middle eai 
thiough pie existing peitoiations letiaction pockets 01 mwaid prohlcialion ot basal 
epideimal cells 01 the cause can be iatrogenic as a consequence ot tympanoplastyJ 
Allcmalivelv, squamous metaplasia ot the middle eai epithelium and congenital epidermoid 
rests in the middle ear have also been pioposed as possible sources of cholesteatoma"1 
To oui knowledge the mechanism that tiiggers this behavioui of epithelial cells has not yet 
been elucidated but inflammation and eustachian tube obstiuction aie assumed to be the 
most likely candidates 
A new appioach that can be helplul in the studv ot cholesteatoma development is the 
identification ol then mteimediate filament piotems Inlcimediate filament piotems aie 
important constituents ot the inliacellular cytoskelelon with a typical tissue specific 
distribution pattein In epithelial cells the inlcimediate filaments (tonofilamcnls) are 
composed ot Cks' 
In humans 19 dilleient Ck types can be divided into two major groups ol basic and acidic 
proteins that combine in pairs In one individual cell type 2 to 10 individual Cks can occur 
Their expression has been shown to depend on the type ot epithelium the stage of 
differentiation the functional state and environmental conditions According to these 
properties Ck expression can contribute to a better understanding ol the origin of 
cholesteatoma' ' while possible changes in the Ck profile of meatal skin invading into the 
middle ear cicli can be established 
In this study, we examined the Ck expression patterns ot experimentally induced 
epidermoid foi mations in the middle ear ot the tat The results obtained I rom this 
experimental study were related to the Ck profiles observed in human cholesteatoma, 
external meatal skin and middle ear mucosa 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Foi the induction of puiulenl otitis media 20 adult Wistar tats (body weight about 170 g) 
I rom a mycoplasma pneumoniae contaminated strain that displayed clinical symptoms like 
sneezing and lhinorhoui were used The animals weie checked otoscopically lor the 
absence of otitis and eustachian tube obstiuction was pei formed according to the method 
desci ibed by Kuijpers and van der Beek ' by electrocautery with the rats under fentanyl 
citiate (Hypnorm)(iniramusculaily 0 05 ml/100 g ot body weight) and diazepam 
(intraperitoneal^ 0 OS ml/100 g of body weight) anaesthesia The condition ot the middle 
eai was checked by otoscopy on days 1 2 4 and 8 after the opeiation and subsequently at 
weekly intervals 
T.ihk 1 Ck mtibodiLS 
antibody 
RCK 102 
RC К КП 
RCK IOS 
CK IS 2 
M 20 
RKSE60 
1 P2K 
IC7 
6BI0 
ρ Κι. г 
spc.citii.il> 
С к s S+S 
se\ei il Cks 
Гк 7 
Ck 18 
C k 8 
Ck 10 
Ck 19 
Ck 11 
C k 4 
sevu \1 ( к s 
dilution 
undiluted 
1 2 
1 1 
undiluted 
I 5 
ι -> 
undiluted 
undiluted 
undiluted 
1 40 
П-Іиине 
Π 
И 
Π 
14 
17 
Π 
Is 
Ι ί ι 
16 
Ρ 
After survival times vatying from 1 week up to 6 months the animals were killed by an 
intracaidiac injection of pentobarbital sodium (Nembutal) and decapitated The middle ear 
and pait ot the external meatal skin were dissected and cither processed toi paraffin 
embedding after tixation in 4% formaldehyde in 0 1 M phosphate butter (pH 7 4) .it 4°C for 
two days followed by decalcification in EDTA (10% pH 7 4) for two weeks or immediate 
stoiage in a decalcification solution (10% EDTA and 7 Y7c Polyvinylpyrrolidone in 0 1 M 
Tns-HCl buffer, pH 7 4) at 4°C tor two weeks Aftei rinsing in the same solution without 
EDTA for two hours these samples were Irozen in liquid nitrogen and cryosectioned at 7 
μιη Sections were collected on poly L lysine coated slides an dried and stored at 70°C 
until use 
For ïmmunocytocheinistiy the sections were fixed in acetone (4°C 10 minutes) rinsed in 
phosphate buttered saline (PBS) and incubated with different monoclonal antibodies with 
known specificities for human Ck either as an undiluted culture supernatant oi diluted in 
PBS for 45 minutes (tor specifications and references see Table I) The sections were 
washed in PBS and incubated with horseradish peroxidase conjugated rabbit anti-mouse (or 
swine anti ïabbit tor the polyclonal serum pKer) immunoglobulin contained 5% (v/v) rat 
serum for λ0 minutes Alter washing in PBS and Na acetate buffer (pH 4 9) for 5 minutes 
peroxidase activity was detected by using a mixture composed ot 0 02% Vammo-9 
ethylcarbazole, 5% dimethylformamide and 0 017r hydrogenperoxide in Na acetate buffer 
(pH 4 9) The sections weie counterstained with Mayer s hemaluin and mounted in glycerin 
jelly As a control the primary antibody was omitted Comparison of the specimens stored in 
EDTA with freshly dissected specimens showed that the decalcification solution did not 
have any effect on the Ck expression patterns delected with the antibodies tested 
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In some cases, paraffin sections were used for immunocytochemistry. Before incubation 
with the primary antibodies these sections were treated with 0.1% pronase in PBS at 37°C 
for 10 minutes. 
In addition to these animal tissues the Ck profiles of 10 cases of human cholesteatoma 
obtained from different clinical cases and 4 biopsy specimens of normal human meatal skin 
and middle ear epithelium were studied by using the same panel of antibodies. 
RESULTS 
Normal rat ear 
In the normal rat, a positive staining of the external meatal skin, including the sebaceous 
glands, hair follicles, and the outer layer of the tympanic membrane was found with the 
Fig. 1. Immunohistochemical staining of rat meatal skin and middle ear epithelium with the monoclonal antibo­
dies RCK 102 (A.D). RCK 103 (B.E) and RKSE 60 (C.F). RCK 102 only reacts with the middle ear epithelium 
and the inner root sheath of the hair follicles. With RCK 103 both external meatal skin, including hair follicles 
and sebaceous glands, and middle ear epithelium are stained. Staining with RKSE 60 is limited to the suprabasal 
layers of the epidermis, e: external meatus, m: middle ear. s: Shrapnell's membrane. (Orig. magnif. A.B,C χ 35: 
D,E,Fx 100). 
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antibodies pKer and RCK 103. With RKSE 60, only the suprabasal cells were positive, 
while staining with RCK 102 was limited to the inner layer of the root sheath of the hair 
follicles (Fig. 1). All other antibodies tested were negative. 
The middle ear epithelium showed a homogeneous staining with the antibodies pKer, RCK 
102, RCK 103, LP2K and CK 18-2, both in the flat squamous epithelium and in the 
mucociliary tracts. With RCK 105 and 6B10, the squamous epithelium revealed a scattered 
positive reaction. With RCK 105, only a subpopulation of the cells in the mucociliary tracts 
was stained, while no reaction was found with 6B10. The antibodies RKSE 60 and 1C7 
failed to show any reaction in the middle ear epithelium. With the antibody M 20, no cross-
reaction at all was established in rat epithelia. The data obtained are summarized in Table 2. 
Eustachian tube obstruction 
In all ears with obstructed eustachian tubes, an accumulation of purulent fluid was observed 
otoscopically within 2 days after the operation, followed by a spontaneous perforation of the 
tympanic membrane and otorrhea between 2 and 8 days. In the majority of the ears, 
spontaneous closure of the perforation was seen during the second week. In six ears 
otorrhea persisted for longer periods and in two of these rats, killed after 4 and 11 weeks, 
respectively, sections displayed the invasion of epidermal cells from the meatal skin into the 
middle ear cavity. The epithelium migrated on top of the infection-induced fibrous tissue. 
The latter contained the original middle ear epithelium, visible as cyst-like structures. 
Immunocytochemistry demonstrated that the Ck expression in the invading epithelium was 
identical to that in the native meatal skin, except for the frontal area, where staining with 
RKSE 60 was absent. Remarkably, in this area the antibodies 1C7 and 6B10, which are not 
expressed in the meatal skin, showed a distinct reaction with the suprabasal epithelial cells 
(Fig. 3). A comparable phenomenon was seen at the edges of tympanic membrane 
perforations in the ears in which the membrane had started to heal. This is ilustrated for 
RCK 103 and RKSE 60 in Fig. 2. 
No fundamental difference was seen between the Ck profile in the residual middle ear 
epithelium and the normal ear, except for the occasional absence of Ck 7 expression, as 
revealed by RCK 105. 
In the ears in which the tympanic perforations were found to be healed, the middle ear 
cavity revealed a varying amount of fibrous tissue that enclosed the original middle ear 
epithelium and a central core of pus. On top of this tissue, signs of the formation of a new 
epithelial layer could be observed locally. In three animals that survived for 4 months after 
Fig. 2. Immunohistochemical staining of rat healing tympanic membrane perforation with the monoclonal 
antibodies RCK 103 (A) and RKSE 60 (B). Note the selective absence of RKSE 60 staining at the edges of the 
healing membrane (arrows) (Orig. magnif. χ 35). 
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Fig. 3. Immunohistochemical staining shows the Ck profile of infection-induced invasion of meatal epidermis 
into the rat middle ear cavity with the monoclonal antibodies RCK 103 (A), RCK 102 (B), RKSE 60 (C) and 
1C7 (D). The left panels show surveys and the right panels show higher magnifications of the invading 
epithelium (arrows in left panels). Note the differential staining of the skin of the external meatus (e) and middle 
ear epithelium (m). the focal staining with 1C7 and the absence of staining at the invading front with 
RKSE 60. p: tympanic membrane perforation. (Orig. magnif. left panels χ 10: right panels χ 35). 
Fig. 4. Immunohislochemical staining of infected rat middle ear with metaplastic area of cornifying epithelium 
(arrow) with RCK 102. A: survey. B: higher magnification of metaplastic epithelium shows suprabasal staining. 
C: higher magnification of meatal skin area (c). Staining is limited to inner root sheath of hair follicles and mid­
dle ear epithelium (m). (Orig. magnif. A χ 20; B.C χ 100). 
eustachian tube obstruction, isolated areas of stratified squamous epithelium were found. In 
two ears, this epithelium consisted of non-comifying epithelium, and in the third ear it 
clearly demonstrated comification with a desquamating stratum corneum, a stratum 
granulosum that contained keratohyaline granules, and a stratum lucidum. Incubation of 
sections from this ear with the polyclonal antibody pKer showed a homogeneous staining of 
this epithelium and the meatal skin. The antibody RCK 102 displayed a marked positive 
reaction in the suprabasal layers of the stratified epithelium (Fig. 4). In the external meatal 
skin, only the inner layer of the root sheath of the hair follicles stained positive. Because it 
concerned paraffin embedded specimens, no other Ck antibodies could be tested, because 
their epitopes were destroyed by this procedure. 
A specimen embedded in paraffin obtained from an animal that survived for 4 weeks, 
displayed a total perforation of the tympanic membrane and a dry middle ear cavity that was 
completely lined with squamous epithelium, continuous with the meatal skin. In this case, 
testing with the antibody RCK 102 failed to show any reaction with the invaded epithelium. 
Human specimens 
The Ck profiles observed in specimens from normal human meatal skin and middle ear 
epithelium are summarized in Table 2. They revealed a comparable differential expression 
to that observed in the same tissues of the rat. The simple epithelium of the middle ear 
stained homogeneously with the whole panel of antibodies tested, with the exception of 
RKSE 60, while only scattered cells stained with 6B10 and 1C7. In contrast to the rat 
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Fig. 5. Immunohistochcmical staining of junctional area of cholesteatoma matrix and middle 
ear epithelium (in). A: RCK 103; B: RKSE 60; C: 1C7; D: LP2K: E: M 20; F: 6B10. Note 
the expression of non epidermal Cks and the absence of Ck 10 expression (RKSE 60) at the 
front of the invading epithelium. (Orig. magnif. χ 40). 
middle ear, the antibody M 20 showed a homogeneous positive reaction. The epithelium of 
the meatal skin showed a positive reaction with the polyclonal antibody pKer and the 
monoclonal antibodies RCK 102 and RCK 103, including hair follicles and sebaceous 
glands. The antibody RKSE 60 only stained the suprabasal epithelial cells (Fig. 6). 
The histological appearance of the cholesteatoma specimens was largely divergent with 
respect to the thickness of the epithelium, the infiltration of epithelial cells into the 
perimatrix and the presence and number of inflammatory cells in the perimatrix. The Ck 
profile, displayed by all 10 cholesteatoma specimens studied, was generally similar to that 
observed in the meatal skin, except for the advancing front at the junction with the middle 
ear epithelium. At the margin of this area, staining with RKSE 60 was almost completely 
absent or had shifted towards more superficial cell layers (Fig. 5). With the antibodies 1C7, 
6B10 and LP2K, which normally do not react with cornifying epithelium, a positive 
reaction was found in this area. This reaction was strongest at the margin of the advancing 
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front and diminished towards more distant areas (Fig. 5). In these specimens, a comparable 
focal disturbance of the Ck expression was found far distant from this invading front (Fig. 
6). 
Fig. 6. Immunohistochemical staining of normal human meatal skin epithelium (A.B) and cholesteatoma matrix 
(C,D). Note the aberrant reaction of RKSE 60 (A,C) and LP2K (B,D) in the cholesteatoma matrix. 
(Orig. magnif. χ 40). 
Table 2. Ck expression in external meatus and middle ear of rat and human 
antibody 
RCK 102 
RCK 103 
RCK 105 
RKSE 60 
CK 18-2 
LP2K 
6B10 
1C7 
M 20" 
pKer 
Ck 
5+8 
several 
7 
1(1 
IN 
19 
4 
13 
8 
several 
Rat 
middle ear 
epithelium 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
meatal 
skin 
-
1 
+ 
-
+ ; 
-
-
-
-
+ 
invaded 
skill 
-
+ 
-
+' 
-
-' 
.' 
+ 
Human 
middle ear 
epithelium 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-
+ 
+ 
± 
+ 
+ 
+ 
meatal 
skin 
+ 
+ 
-
+ ; 
-
-
-
• 
-
+ 
chol 
matrix 
+ 
+ 
-
•H 
-
_4 
-' 
- • 
-
+ 
+ homogeneous positive reaction 
± heterogeneous positive reaction 
negative reaction 
1 only inner root sheath of hair follicles 
2 suprabasal staining 
3 suprabasal staining but absent at the migrating front 
4 focally positive and at the migrating front 
5 suprabasal staining, but focally disturbed and absent at the migrating front 
6 no cross-reaction with rat Ck 8 
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DISCUSSION 
The results piesented in this study demonstiate a distinct divergence of Ck expression 
patterns between external mcjul skin and middle ear epithelium both in humans and in the 
lals This is in line with the general iules for Ck expression in simple and complex epitheha7 
and with the Ck profiles established in skin" and respiratory epithelia"4 Comparison of 
these Ck staining patterns displayed by meatal skin and middle ear epithelium in humans 
and in rats demonstiates a close similarity in reaction patterns between these species, with 
only minor ditteienees for antibodies M 20 and RCK 102 Apparently M 20 does not react 
with a Ck epitope in the rat This assumption is lurther supported by the observation that the 
epitheha in the nasopharynx weie also negative Although antibody RCK 102 does react 
with rat Ck epitopes its staining reaction in the meatal skin is \irlually limited to the inner 
layer of the root sheath of the hair lollicles 
The similarity between the Ck patterns of the cholesteatoma matrix and the meatal skin 
corresponds with the findings made by van Blitterswijk and Grote and Broekaert et al and 
provides strong evidence that these cholesteatoma lesions had an epidermal origin 
However, the local expression of Cks 4 (6BI0), Π (IC7) and 19 (LP2K) together with a 
distili bed Ck 10 (RKSE 60) expression in the cholesteatoma matiix is at variance with this 
assumption and needs further explanation Cks 4 H a n d 19 aie non-epidermal Cks Ck 19 
is preleientially tound in simple epitheha and in the basal compartment of some non-
coinitving stultified epitheha while Cks 4 and Ι λ aie maini) icstiicted to non coinilying 
squamous epithelium Based on the local expiession ot non epidemial Cks in the 
cholesteatoma matiix togethei with the coimfiealion ot cultined middle cai epithelium 
obsLived in \itio van Blittcisui]k and Giote did not exclude a metaplastic ongin ot 
cholesteatoma On the othei hand Bioekaeit el al eonsideied this local expression ol non 
epidemial Cks to be a h)peipiohteuitive slate as encountered in othei hyperpiohleiative 
epideimic diseases 
The piesenl expcnmental study on the tat can piobably contribute to a better undeistanding 
ol the ongin and behavioui ol ectopic coinifying epithelium in the middle eai cavity 
The study shows lhal puiulent otitis media associated with a tympanic membiane 
peitoiation can lead to the invasion ol meatal skin into the middle ear cavity This 
conesponds with compaiable studies on guinea pigs 
These obseivations tavoui the assumption that ínleclion can be eonsideied to be an 
impoitant tnggei in the ectopic expansion ol coinilying epithelium into the middle ear 
cavity The invading epithelium liom the meatus geneially retains its onginal Ck profile 
Stnkingly howevei at the invading Iront a local expression ol non epidemial Cks (4 and 
Π ) was noticed while Ck 10 (RKSE 60) expiession which is a reliable maikei of 
eornification was absent A compaiable phenomenon was observed at the perforation edges 
ot the healing tympanic membiane at the advancing fiont of the cholesteatoma matrix, and 
also focally distant from this area This points to locally altered tei mi nal differentiation 
Therefore, the focal expression ol non-epidermal Cks in cholesteatoma lesions and the 
aberrant behavioui of Ck 10 expression can be explained by assuming that these findings 
were caused by local differences in the state of differentiation, correlated with 
hyperprohferation rather than by a metaplastic origin In this context ears with 
cholesteatoma have often been treated befoie suigeiy lor a long penod with ear drops that 
contain corticosteroids Therefore a drug-induced change in the condition of the epithelium, 
including the Ck profile, cannot be excluded Eichnei et al showed such changes in Ck 
expression patterns with hydrocoitisone in tissue cultuie 
Apait fiom an epidermal genesis the presence of an isolated area ot cornifying epithelium 
in one of the rats studied favours metaplasia of the middle eai epithelium as an alternative 
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source of corniíying epilheliiim in the middle ear as was suggested by Sade et al.4. 
Especially the staining of this area with the antibody RCK 102. which also stains the middle 
ear epithelium but not the meatal skin, provided conclusive evidence for a metaplastic origin 
in one animal. Such a genesis of cholesteatoma, suggested to account for about 4rA of the 
total number encountered4, is difficult to prove clinically, because these lesions will usually 
remain unnoticed until the tympanic membrane perforates and infection occurs. This makes 
them indistinguishable from a cholesteatoma that originates from an ingrowing epidermis. 
The present study demonstrates that the Ck expiession seems to be very useful to 
differentiate between these types of cholesteatoma. 
Summarising, this immunohistochemical study demonstrates that on account of the 
similarity among the Ck profiles of meatal skin, invading epithelium and cholesteatoma, it 
can be concluded that the cholesteatoma specimens studied had an epidermal origin. The 
focal presence of non-epidermal Cks in the cholesteatoma matrix may refer to 
hyperprohferative activity rather than to a metaplastic origin In addition, the results of this 
experimental study on the rat support the assumption that coinifying epithelium can arise 
from the middle ear epithelium by an infection-induced metaplasia. 
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ABSTRACT 
Objective The expansive growth ol epidermal cells in the middle ear in cholesteatoma 
pathogenesis is still a puzzling issue The aim ot this study was to determine the behaviour 
ol epidemial cells after transplantation in the middle ear 
Design In a rat model full-thickness meatal skin grafts were transplanted into the middle 
eai and studied morphologically and immunohistochemically with the use of antibodies 
directed against different Ck polypeptides which are markers ot diffeient types ot epithelial 
cell dillerentiation 
Results After survival times ot up to 6 months, it was found that the grafts had either 
tiansformed into epithelial cysts or had become integiated into the middle eai epithelium 
The epithelium of the integrated grails showed gradual transition into the epithelium of the 
middle eai, without any distinct morphological demarcation A clear distinction between 
epidermal cells and middle ear epithelium could only be made on the basis of their Ck 
profiles The Ck profiles of the grafts revealed a decrease in the expression of epidermal 
Cks while non-epidermal Cks became expressed These changes can be ascribed to 
replacement ol the dermal mesenchyma by mesenchyma trom the middle ear In two ears 
with superimposed infection the giatt epithelium showed expansive growth 
Conclusion Meatal epideimis is well-toleiated in the middle ear but superimposed 
infection can induce expansive giowth These findings lavoui the concept that the 
piogiessive giowth ot cholesteatoma is iclated to the piesence ol inflammaloiy piocesses 
INTRODUCTION 
Cholesteatoma is a destructive middle eai disease caused by the piogiessive expansion of 
keiatini/ing squamous epithelium in the middle ear and mastoid Ovei the yeais several 
theones have been put lorwaul to explain the origin of this epithelium These refer to the 
piesence ol embiyomc lemnants ol squamous epithelium' to squamous metaplasia ot the 
middle cai epithelium and to the migialion ot epidemial cells horn the external ear canal 01 
tympanic membiane by ictiaclion b) basal cell piohteiation4 01 thiough a tympanic 
mcmhiane peitoiation Middle eai suigeiv (t>mpanoplast> and stapes suigeiv) and tiauma 
ha\e ,ιΚο been pioposed as a possible sonico loi the entiapmonl ol epidemial cells into the 
middle eai cavity 
Although infection and eustachian tube clyslunction aie geneiall) assumed to be impoitant 
citologie tactois in cholesteatoma genesis, factois and mechanisms that piomote the 
migiation and expansion ot epidemial colls in ihe middle eai aie nol entirely understood 
Many histological studies " and animal expenments ' have been pei formed to gain more 
insight into the pathogenesis ol this condition but the basic aspects still remain obscure 
Migration of epidermal cells into the middle ear has been observed alter the application of a 
large variety ot irritating chemicals to the tympanic membrane'' " , | s However, these 
conditions are tar removed fiom the natural situation In a more pathophysiological 
approach the ingrowth of meatal skin into the middle ear was observed after the instillation 
ol bacteria into the guinea pig middle ear cavity' and after eustachian lube obstruction in 
lats with seveie uppei lespnatoiy tiacl ι η lection In an experimental study on the cat. 
Jackson and Lim'" transplanted tree meatal skin grafts into the middle ear to study the 
interaction between epidermis and mucous membrane at the transition zone They obtained 
a rejection tate of about 40% The epithelium ot surviving grafts revealed labile junctions 
with middle ear epithelium 
In this study, a comparable expeiimenlal design was used Free meatal skin grafts were 
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transplanted into the rat middle ear. In an attempt to better define the behaviour ol the 
meatal skin keratinocytes in the middle ear cavity, the expression of Ck polypeptides was 
studied, in addition to routine light and electron microscopy. 
Cks are a class ol intermediate filament proteins that are exclusively present in epithelial 
cells ' ". They are important markers ot cell differentiation and are distributed in special 
combinations, depending on the type of epithelium, the location of a cell within the 
epithelium and the stage of development'1 '4. 
The 20 different human keratins have been catalogued by Moll et al.'1" and numbered 1 
through 20. In general, simple epithelia express Cks 7, 8. 18 and 19, while stratified and 
complex epithelia express Cks 5 and 14 in their basal layers. Cornified epithelia express Cks 
1.2, 10 and 11 in the supraba.sal layers, while in non-cormfying epithelia, Cks 4 and 13 are 
found. In addition hyperproliferative epithelia can express Cks 6 and 16. 
These expression patterns may change during disease processes'", (pre)mahgnant 
transformation2", in tissue culture'4, and during wound healing"'. The presence of the Ck 
polypeptides can be demonstrated immunohistochemically with the use of monoclonal 
antibodies directed against the individual Ck polypeptides. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
For this study, adult healthy Wistar rats (body weight about 180 g) were used (institutional 
guidelines regarding animal experimentation were followed). The animals were anaesthetized 
with fentanyl citrate (Hypnorm)(intramuscularly, 0.05 ml/100 g of body weight) and 
diazepam (intrapenloneally 0.05 ml/100 g of body weight). The middle ear was reached by a 
retro-auricular incision and a small fenestra was made in the postero-vcntral wall of the bulla. 
Subsequently, a small lull-thickness graft (1 to 4 mm') was dissected from the deep meatal 
skin and implanted into the middle ear cavity after local scarring of the mucosa. 
The animals were killed by an intracardiac injection of pentobarbital sodium (Nembutal) 
after survival limes varying from 1 month up to 6 months For routine light and electron 
microscopical studies, the whole middle ear was dissected from the skull and fixed in 
phosphate buffered (0.1 M; pH 7.4) 2.5^f glutaraldehyde and subsequently decalcified in a 
Table 1 Antibodies 
antibody 
RCK 103 
RCK 102 
RCK 105 
B2 
CK 18-2 
I.P2K 
RCK 107 
LL002 
RKSE 60 
6BI0 
IC'7 
KA 12 
RV 203 
V9 
specificity 
\ .mous Cks 
Cks 5+8 
C k 7 
C k 8 
Ck IX 
Ck 19 
Ck 14 
Ck 14 
Ck io 
C k 4 
Ck 13 
C k 6 
vimenlin 
umentin 
distribution 
broadly reading 
simple epithelia 
basal cells 
cornifying 
non-cornitying 
hyperprolileration 
mesenchymal cells 
reference 
32 
43 
44 
1) 
43 
23 
45 
46 
47 
48 
48 
45 2) 
32 
49 
I ) E2 was kindly supplied by 
Dr S M Troyanowsky 
(Moscow. Russia) 
2) KA 12 uas kindly supplied 
by Dr. R Nagle 
(Tucson A¿. LSA) 
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solution containing 10% EDTA (disodium salt) and 1 5% glutaraldehyde After appropnate 
trimming and dehydration, the specimens were either processed for embedding in glycol 
methacrylate (GMA) for light microscopical studies or in epoxy resin (Epon) for electron 
microscopy The GMA sections (2 μιτι) were stained with toluidine blue 
For immunohistochemistry, the whole middle ear or the dissected grafts were immediately 
after dissection from the skull, stored in a decalcification solution containing 10% EDTA 
(disodium salt) and 7 5% polyvinylpyrrolidone in 0 1 M Tns HCl buffer (pH 7 2) at 4°C for 
a period ranging from 4 to 6 days The specimens were then rinsed in the same solution 
without EDTA, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at 70°C until required Cryosections (7 
μπι) were placed on poly-L lysine coated slides, air-dried and fixed in acetone (4°C, 10 
minutes) Immunohistochemical staining ot these sections was performed as described 
previously The specifications of the antibodies applied are given in Table 1 In addition to 
monoclonal antibodies directed against different Ck polypeptides, antibodies directed 
against vimentin, which is the intermediate filament protein of mesenchymal cells, were 
included in this study Most of the antibodies have been characterized for their specificity to 
human Cks, numbered 1 through 20 by Moll et al ' When indicating a certain Ck 
polypeptide by the number used in the Moll et al catalogue, we refer to the rat analogue of 
its human counterpart 
RESULTS 
From a total number of 17 transplanted meatal skin grafts 16 could be iccovered after an 
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Observation period varying from 1 month to 6 months. Two ears developed infection of the 
middle ear shortly after transplantation, which persisted up to the time of death. These ears 
together with 10 non-infected and 2 normal ears were used for immunohistochemistry 
(Table 2). Apart from this, two implants (survival times 2 and 4 months, respectively) were 
used for light microscopical studies (GMA sections) and two (survival times 2 and 6 
months, respectively) for ultra-structural studies. 
LIGHT AND ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 
Histological sections revealed that in the non-infected ears, 5 small grafts had become 
transformed into epidermal cysts. They were embedded in a thickened area of the lamina 
propria and were completely surrounded by fibrous tissue, which was lined by the middle 
ear epithelium on the side of the cavity. The remaining 9 grafts had become integrated into 
the middle ear mucosa and there was continuity between the graft epidermis and the middle 
ear epithelium. The epithelium of the original graft could be recognized by the presence of 
the skin appendages. Generally, the epithelium of the grafts in the non-infected ears had 
retained its original morphological features (Fig. 1). At some sites the keratinocytes 
appeared to be less regularly arranged, and the number of cell layers sometimes varied from 
site to site. In the epidermal cysts, the newly formed epithelium was mainly composed of 
two cell layers, that predominantly showed parakeratosis. 
In the GMA sections, no clear demarcation could be established between the epithelium of 
Fig. 1. Micrographs of meatal skin graft after 2 months. A: survey. В and C: higher magnifications of transitional 
areas between epidermis and middle ear epithelium, indicated in A by b and c, respectively. D: higher 
magnification of the epithelium covering the cut edge of the dermis (area d in A) showing transition of flat 
epithelium into cuboidal epithelium. (Toluidin blue staining; magnif. A χ 35; Β χ 800; C,D χ 320). 
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the graft and the middle ear epithelium. At the sites where the cut edge of the graft could 
still be recognized there was a fairly abrupt transition from stratified squamous epithelium 
to flattened epithelium, that had covered the bare surface of the dermis. This epithelium was 
continuous with the middle ear epithelium (Fig. 1). Electron microscopy showed that the 
features of the epithelium which covered the bare surface of the dermis differed locally. 
Close to the original stratified epithelium of the graft the flat epithelium had the features of 
epidermal cells with many desmosomes and hemidesmosomes. Further away from this site 
these structures gradually disappeared and an increasing number of cells revealed features 
of the middle ear epithelium with secretory granules and/or pinocytosis (Fig. 2). The lamina 
propria of the grafts occasionally contained few lymphocytes and scattered mast cells. 
Fig. 2. Electron micrographs of the different types of epithelial cell that lined the cut surface of the graft dermis 6 
months after transplantation. A: stratified squamous epithelium with many desmosomes and hemidesmosomes. 
B: transition between two- and one-layered epithelium. Hemidesmosomal connections with basal membrane arc 
only present in the two-layered area. C: flat epithelium without hemidesmosomal connections showing 
pinocytotic activity. D: secreto/y epithelium. (Magnif. A χ 10.500: Β χ 5000: С χ 18.000: D χ 8000). 
IMMUNOHISTOCHEMISTRY 
The data obtained from the immunohistochemical studies are summarized in Table 2 and 
depicted in Figures 3 through 6. 
Normal epithelium 
Immunohistochemical staining patterns showed a positive reaction with the broadly reacting 
antibody RCK 103 in all layers of the meatal epidermis including the skin appendages (Fig. 
ЗА). With the Ck 10 marker of keratinizing epithelium (RKSE 60), only the suprabasal cell 
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layers of epidermis stained (Fig. 3B). Staining with the Ck 14 basal cell markers RCK 107 
(Fig. 3C) and LL002 was limited to the basal cells in the epidermis and skin appendages. 
Fig. 3. Immunohistochemical staining patterns of normal mcatal skin, incubated with the following antibodies A: 
RCK 103 (broadly reacting); B: RKSE 60 (Ck 10); C: RCK 107 (Ck 14); D: KA 12 (Ck 6). (Magnif. A-D χ 380). 
The antibody RCK 102 (Cks 5+8) only reacted with the inner root sheath of the hair 
follicles, while the hyperproliferation related Ck 6 marker (KA 12) only stained the 
sebaceous glands (Fig. 3D). None of the other Ck antibodies applied in this study reacted 
with the normal meatal skin. Staining with the vimentin antibodies RV 203 and V9 was 
limited to the intra-epithelial dendritic cells and the dermal connective tissue cells. 
The middle ear epithelium showed a homogeneous reaction with the broadly reacting Ck 
antibody RCK 103, with RCK 102 (Cks 5+8) and with the simple epithelial markers Ck 18 
(Ck 18-2), Ck 19 (LP2K) and Ck 8 (E2). A heterogeneous reaction was observed with the 
Ck 7 antibody (RCK 105) and with the Ck 4 marker of non-keratinizing squamous 
epithelium (6B10). The Ck 14 antibodies RCK 107 and LL002 which are directed against 
basal cell Cks revealed a distinct staining of the basal cells. Staining with the vimentin 
antibodies was limited to the fibroblasts of the lamina propria, intraepithelial lymphocytes 
and to some epithelial cells in the mucociliary tract near the tympanal orifice of the 
eustachian tube. 
Epidermal grafts 
Integrated grafts 
Fig. 4 shows micrographs of the immunohistochemical staining patterns of an integrated 
graft removed after 2 months using various antibodies. All the epidermal grafts which had 
become integrated into the epithelial lining of the middle ear revealed homogeneous 
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staining with the broadly reacting antibody RCK 103 (Fig. 4A). The suprabasal cells 
showed homogeneous staining with the Ck 10 marker of keratinizing epithelium (RKSE 60) 
(Fig. 4B), while the basal cells homogeneously stained with the basal cell Ck 14 antibodies 
RCK 107 (Fig. 4C,D) and LL002. In addition, the epithelium of three of these grafts (the 
Fig. 4. Immunohistochemical staining patterns of a meatal skin graft integrated into the middle ear epithelium 2 
months after transplantation. A: RCK 103 (broadly reacting); B: RKSE 60 (Ck 10): CD: RCK 107 (Ck 14); E,F: 
6B10 (Ck 4); G,H: E2 (Ck 8). Note the different expression patterns of epidermis and middle ear epithelium and 
heterogeneous staining of the graft epidermis with the antibody 6BI0 (Ck 4). The demarcation between the 
epidermis and the middle ear epithelium (arrows) can be clearly distinguished by the differential staining of both 
epithelia with the antibodies applied. (Magnif. A,B,C,E,G χ 70; D.F.H χ 280). 
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rats had survived for 2, 2 and 4 months, respectively) revealed focal or heterogeneous 
staining with the Ck 4 antibody 6B10 (Fig. 4E,F) and with the Ck 13 antibody 1C7 which 
are markers of non-keratinizing squamous epithelium. Two of these latter grafts also 
showed focal staining with the simple epithelial Ck 7 marker (RCK 105) and with the 
antibody RCK 102 (Cks 5+8). The expression of the Cks specific for non-keratinizing 
epithelia was mostly found in the suprabasal layers, but basal cells were also involved 
incidentally. None of the specimens appeared to react with the antibody KA12 which is 
specific for the hyperprol i feration-related Ck 6. 
The sites where the epidermis made a transition into the middle ear epithelium could be 
distinguished by a fairly abrupt change from the expression of the epidermal Cks in 
expression of Cks specific for simple epithelia (Fig. 4B,G,H; indicated by arrows). 
Epidermal cysts 
Fig. 5 shows micrographs of the immunohistochemical staining patterns of a cystic graft 2 
Fig. 5. Immunohistochemical staining patterns of a meatal skin graft transformed into an epidermal cyst 2 
months after transplantation. A: RCK 103 (broadly reacting); B: RKSE 60 (Ck 10); C,E: 6B10 (Ck 4); D,F: CK 
18-2 (Ck 18) The epithelium shows heterogeneous expression of both epidermal and non-epidermal Cks. The 
non-epidermal Cks are expressed most strongly in the newly formed epithelium (left part of the cyst). The right 
part represents the original graft epidermis. (Magnif. A.B.C.D χ 70; E.F χ 380). 
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months after transplantation using various antibodies. The epithelial lining of all 5 
epidermal cysts revealed homogeneous staining with the broadly reacting antibody RCK 
103 (Fig. 5A). With the Ck 10 marker of keratinizing epithelia (RKSE 60) a heterogeneous 
reaction was observed (Fig. 5B). This heterogeneous staining was associated with 
heterogeneous or focal staining with the stratification markers of non-keratinizing epithelia 
Ck 4 (6B10)(Fig. 5C,E) and Ck 13 (1C7). In addition, 4 of these cysts showed focal or 
heterogeneous staining with one or more of the simple epithelial markers Ck 7 (RCK 105), 
Ck 8 (E2), Ck 18 (Ck 18-2)(Fig. 5D,F), Ck 19 (LP2K) and with the antibody RCK 102 (Cks 
5+8). The expression of all these non-epidermal Cks was most prominent in the newly 
formed epithelial lining of the cysts (Fig. 5C-F). In one of the specimens tested with the 
hyperproliferation-associated Ck 6 antibody (KA12) a heterogeneous reaction was 
observed. In this specimen the surrounding connective tissue revealed the presence of 
inflammatory cells. 
Infected ears 
In two ears in which developed infective middle ear disease, the epithelium of the grafts had 
migrated and expanded to a varying extent on the surface of the newly formed granulation 
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Fig. 6. 
[mmunohistocbemical 
slaining patterns of 
expanded epithelium 
from a meatal skin 
graft in an infected 
middle ear 2 months 
after transplantation. 
A: survey showing 
expanded epidermis 
(cp) and middle ear 
epithelium (m) stained 
with the broadly 
reacting antibody 
RCK 103. B: detail of 
migrating epidermis 
stained for Ck 10 with 
the antibody RKSE 60. 
Note the absence of 
staining at the front, 
c: middle ear cavity. 
(Magnif. A χ 50; Β χ 
185). 
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tissue. In one ear ihe grafted epithelium lined the majoi part of the middle ear cavity (Fig. 
6). Immunohistochemical staining reactions showed that the Ck profile ol this proliferating 
epithehum did not differ significantly from that of the native mcalal skin. Small areas of the 
originally «railed epithelium showed the focal expression ol'Ck 4 (6B10) and Ck 13 (IC7) 
while in one case the migrating front of the epithelium failed to stain tor Ck 10 with the 
antibody RKSE 60 (Fig. 6B). 
In all the specimens studied, the Ck profile of the middle ear epithelium did not differ I rum 
that of the control ears. 
DISCUSSION 
This experimental study demonstrates that free meatal skin grafts can survive successfully 
in the rat middle ear. The grafts had become incorporated into the middle ear mucosa either 
as epidermal cysts or as part ol the epithelial lining. The reason why a proportion ol the 
grafts transformed into cysts is presumably related to the grading procedure. With this 
approach a fairly large area of the mucosa was scarred and there was a large gap to budge 
between the graft epithelium and the middle ear epithelium, especially in the case ol' small-
sized grafts. 
Once the graft is positioned on its scarred bed. a healing process, to restore mucosal 
continuity will start; this is mainly characterized by profound prohteiation of mucosal 
fibroblasts. It can be assumed that if the restoration ol epithelial continuity lags behind, the 
proliferating fibroblasts will completely surround the gralt. In the enclosed skin giall the 
continuity of the grafted epithelium will be restored by the proliferation of epidermal cells 
contained in the graft. This will result in the formation of an inclusion cyst, as also occuis 
when epidermal grafts are transplanted intradermal^ ". The encapsulated cyst will become 
separated from the middle ear cavity by the epithelium of the middle ear 
There were no signs of replacement ot the epidermis by the middle ear epithelium in any ol' 
the grafts, contrary to the findings described by Jackson and Lim m a comparable study on 
the cat"'11. The gralted epidermis had even expanded to line the cyst and the epidermal cells 
in the integrated grails had covered pail of the surface ol' the graft dermis The grafted 
epithelium appeared to retain its original morphological features to a large extent, up to an 
observation period of 6 months. However, the architecture of the newly formed epithelium, 
which lined the cysts and the bare surface of the dermis, differed from the native epidermis. 
There was gradual transition of the epithelium ol the integrated grafts into the middle ear 
epithelium. No clear boundary could be established between the two types of cell with 
routine light and electron microscopy. Immunohistochemistry could distinguish clearly 
between these different cell types because of their dissimilar Ck profiles. The stable 
integration of the graft epithelium into the epithelial lining of the middle ear is at variance 
with the observations made by Jackson and Lim in the cat""1. These authors observed poor 
stability at the mucocutaneous junction, which was associated with a locah/ed 
inflammatory reaction. This phenomenon was held responsible lor the finding that the graft 
epithelium had been replaced by the mucous membrane. They suggested that the skin 
mesenchymal tissue failed to maintain epidermis in the bulla, but could successfully support 
the mucosal epithelium. 
Immunohistochemistry using antibodies raised against human Ck polypeptides. 
demonstrated that these reagents that normally leact with the difleient types of epithelium 
in humans were also positive in the same type ol epithelium in the rat. The specificity of 
these antibodies for epitheha at other sites in the body ol' the rat was also found to be 
comparable with that in the human system'-' '4. The only dilference was observed with the 
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antibody RCK 102 (Cks "5+8) which reacts with the human epidermis but not with the rat 
epidermis 
In comparison with the normal meatal skin immunohistochemisiry showed changes in the 
Ck profiles ot the graft epidermis There was a decrease in the expression of Ck 10, a 
specific marker of keratinization Cks 4 and 13 became apparent, which are normally 
present in the suprabasal layers of non keratinizing epithelium but not in epidermis In 
addition, Cks characteristic ot simple epitheha were also expressed 
These changes, which were most pronounced in the epithelium of the cysts, indicated 
disturbance of the normal skin type terminal differentiation 
Regulation of the growth and differentiation of epitheha is a complex process that depends 
upon genetically-determined intrinsic factors as well as extrinsic factors " It has become 
evident from tissue culture studies8'6 and tissue transplantation experiments, including 
homo- and heterotopic epithelial mesenchymal recombinations7 ' that the intrinsic 
morpological and biochemical differentiation of adult integumental epidermis can be 
modulated reversibly by the character of the subepithelial connective tissue that differs from 
region to region In the light ot these findings the observations made in the present study 
can be explained as lollows after the transplantation of meatal skin into the middle ear, the 
subepithelial connective tissue of the graft will be replaced to a varying extent by connective 
tissue originating from the middle ear mucosa This new connective tissue will modulate the 
differentiation of the epidermis in a different way Irom that of the original dermal 
connective tissue and can be held responsible for the changes in Ck cxpiession It was 
difficult to tuicc the extent ot connective tissue leplacemcnt in the integiated grafts 
However in (he epidemial cysts the newly formed epithelium was fully supported by 
connective tissue that had originated from the middle ear This can explain why the changes 
in Ck cxpiession were most pionounced pailicularly in these aieas Anothci tactoi which 
cannot be fully excluded is that the changed envnonmental conditions in relation to gas 
composition and humidity, which are different in the middle car may have had an additional 
modulating effect4 4 
The non-epidermal Cks mentioned above are not exptessed in matuie meatal skin but they 
have been leportcd to be present during embryonic and fetal development Their 
expiession is switched off during final matuiation So we can conclude that changed 
extnnsic lactors can induce these cells into renewed synthesis ot these Cks 
The lack ol cxpiession ol Ck 6 considered to be a marker ol hypeipiohfeiation in cpidetmal 
cells in the giafts m the non infected eais demonstiated that meatal skin does not develop 
hypeipiohferatne activity when tiansplanted into the middle ear One cyst tested for Ck 6 
levealed a heteiogeneous expression pattern, but this seemed to be related to the presence ot 
inflammatory cells in the stroma The progressive growth ot epidermis in two ears with 
superimposed infection indicated that such a process can induce enhanced proliferation and 
migration of the transplanted epithelium Staining tor the hyperprohlcration marker Ck 6 
was not performed in these cases, but the loss of Ck 10 at the migrating front suggested a 
state of hyperprohferation, as is found during wound healing,J The infection induced 
expansion of epidermis in this experimental model supports the concept that inflammatory 
processes determine the invasive nature of cholesteatoma matrix4 ' '" 
Summarizing, this study shows that in the absence of infection epidermal cells are tolerated 
in the middle ear and do not show any abnormal proliferative activity under these 
circumstances Superimposed middle ear infection tends to cause the epidermis to expand 
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CHAPTER V 
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ABSTRACT 
In this immunohislochemical study the differentiation of the epidermis in the various parts 
of the human ear canal was documented on the basis of their Ck expression patterns 
Immunohistochemistry was performed on cryostat sections ot noi mal meatal skin using a 
comprehensive panel ot monospecific Ck antibodies, representing the main lines of 
epithelial differentiation The epidermis of the cartilaginous part showed a Ck profile 
characteristic ol normal skin type differentiation The deep meatal skin, including the 
tympanic membrane, showed a peculiar type of differentiation In addition to epidermal 
Cks hyperproliteration-associated Cks 6, 16 and 17 were expressed in the suprabasal cells, 
while the simple epithelial cell marker Ck 19 was found in the basal cells The presence of 
hyperproliferative Cks in the deep meatal skin could only partly be related to areas of 
proliferative activity Keratinocytes which express markers ol hyperproliferation are 
migratory Therefore, their presence in the meatal skin is likely to be related to the peculiar 
pattern ot keratinocyte migration to keep the meatus free from desquamation products 
INTRODUCTION 
The epithelial lining ol the external auditory meatus is an extension ol the body skin The 
epideimis ol the lateial caitilaginous part is supplied with glands and hau follicles identical 
to that in other paits ot the body Howevei the epidermis covenng the tympanic 
membiane and the adjacent part ol the deep bony meatus dilleis in seveial respects Irom the 
body skin This deep meatal skin is devoid of adnexae while the epideimis co\enng the 
tympanic membrane is extiemely thin to allow the tiansmission ol sound impulses^ In 
addition it has been shown by ink dot marking that the skin surlace in this part ol the ear 
canal shows a peculiar pattern ot migration' On the tympanic membrane migration occuis 
in a radial and centiîtugal direction while the adjacent part of the meatal epidermis shows 
lateral migiation which ceases at the junction with the cartilaginous part This migration is 
important to prevent the accumulation ol desquamation pioducls which can interfere with 
the vibration ol the tympanic membiane The exact nature ol this migiation is not yet clear 
but the leduced inteicellulai adhesion and dillerentiation of the keiatinocytes obseived 
electronmicioscopically bv Johnson and Hauke4 might be lelated lo this pecuhai nugiatoiy 
activity Fiom these obseivations the question arises as to whelhei these features are 
leflected in the composition ol the cytoskeleton notably the Ck polypeptides Cks a gioup 
of at least twenty different miei mediate filament proteins aie the major components of 
intermediate-sized filaments in epithelial cells "' They are distributed in certain 
combinations depending on the type of epithelium, the dillerentiation potential the 
proliferative capacity and environmental conditions ' This property of Cks has proven very 
useful for studying both normal and abnormal differentiation in epithelial tissues' The aim 
of the present study was to characterize the epidermis ot the various parts ol the external ear 
canal using Ck expression as a parameter for differentiation For comparative purposes skin 
was also examined from the retro-auricular area A comprehensive panel ot mainly 
monospecific Ck antibodies, representing all Ck subgroups, was applied In addition, 
antibodies directed against vimentin, which occurs in mesenchymal cells were included 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
All the specimens were obtained from patients with a normal external ear canal who were 
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operated on for an acoustic neuroma by the translabyrinthine route They comprised 
tympanic membranes with the adjacent part of the deep meatal skin (n=8) and skin biopsies 
trom the cartilaginous meatus (n=8) and the retro-auricular area (n=8) 
Immediately after dissection, the specimens were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -70°C 
Tabic 1 Antibodies 
mlibod) 
RCK 101 
RCK 10S 
M 20 
CK 18 2 
LP2K 
ΛΕ 14 
RCK 107 
E l 
KA 12 
LL025 
RKSE 60 
dB 10 
IC7 
RV 204 
V9 
specifici!) 
various Cks 
C k 7 
C k 8 
Ck 18 
Ck 19 
C k 5 
Ck 14 
Ck 17 
C k 6 
Ck 16 
Ck 10 
C k 4 
Ck И 
vimentin 
vimcntin 
distribution 
broadly reading 
simple epithclia 
basal cells (1) 
hyperprol ι feralion 
conniving 
non cornitying 
mesenchymal cells 
reference / source 
14 / Ramaekeis 
16 / Ramackcrs 
17 / van Mui|en 
1S / Ramaekers 
10 /Lane 
19 /Sun 
18/Ramaekeis 
20 / Troyinovsky 
18 /Na¿ le 
18 /Lane 
21 / Ramaekers 
22 / van Muijen 
22 / van Muijen 
14 / Ramaekers 
24 / Boehnngci 
( l )Cks5and l4 stratified epithelia Cks S I4 ind l7 complex epithelia 
Cryostat sections (7 μπι) weie placed on poly-L-lysine coated slides air dried for 30 min 
and stored at 70°C until required Immunostaining was performed according to the indirect 
immunoperoxidase technique as previously described The antibodies applied and then 
specific properties are indicated in Table 1 
RESULTS 
The data obtained on Ck expression in the epidermis of the cartilaginous and bony meatus, 
the tympanic membrane and the retro-aunculai skin, are summarized in Table 2 and 
depicted in Figures 1 through 3 
Cartilaginous meatus and retro-auricular area 
The epidermis of both areas showed homogeneous staining with the broadly reacting 
antibody RCK 103 (Fig 1 A) All the basal cells were stained with the antibodies for basal 
cell Cks, AE14 (CkS) (Fig 1С) and RCK 107 (Ck 14) (Fig ID) A positive reaction was 
observed in all suprabasal cell layers with the keratimzation marker RKSE 60 (Ck 10) (Fig 
IB) There was no reaction in the skin with the hyperproliferation associated cell markers 
KA 12 (Ck 6) (Fig I J) and LL025 (Ck 16) (Fig IK) and the antibodies specific for simple 
and complex epithelia RCK 105 (Ck 7), M20 (Ck 8), Ck 18-2 (Ck 18), E3 (Ck 17) (Fig IL) 
and LP2K (Ck 19) (Fig II) Only various cell subpopulations of the glands and hair 
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fable 2 Ck expiession in letio-auricular and mental skin 
antibody 
Ck 
ietio-auncular 
cartilaginous 
osseous 
tympanic membrane 1 ) 
Ck-anlibodics 
biondi) 
leading 
RCK 
KB 
various 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
simple epitheha 
RCK 
105 
7 
-
-
M20 
8 
-
-
-
CK 
18-2 
18 
-
-
-
-
LP2K 
ІУ 
-
bp 
bp 
basal cell 
Ah 
14 
5 
b 
b 
bl 
bl 
RCK 
107 
14 
b 
b 
bl 
Ы 
E3 
17 
-
-
sbl 
sbl 
stialilied epithelia 
KA 
12 
6 
-
-
sb2 
sb2 
LL02S 
In 
-
-
sbl 
sbl 
RKSE 
60 
10 
sb 
sb 
sb 
sb 
6BI0 
4 
-
-
-
1C7 
Π 
-
-
-
-
no staining 
+ homogeneous staining 
b staining of basal cells 
bl staining ot basal cells and parabasal cell layei 
bp patchy staining ol basal cells 
sb staining ol all supiabasal cell lasers 
sbl heteiogeneous to homogeneous staining of 1-2 suprabasal cell layéis 
sb2 \aiving numbei ot suprabasal cell laseis and Ck 19 negarne basal cells 
1 ) loi expiession in different paits ot the tympanic membrane see te\l 
lolhcles reacted with these antibodies The epidetmis and the skin adnexae failed lo stain 
with the stultification mat kers foi non-cornit\ing epitheha 1C7 (Ck I 3) and 6B10 (Ck 4) 
Bony meatus 
In companson with the cartilaginous part, the skin of the bony part was thinner and lacked 
adnexae. The whole epidermis showed a positive reaction with the broadly reacting 
antibody RCK 103 (Fig. IE). Antibodies lo Cks 5 (Fig IG) and 14 (Fig. IH), specific for 
basal cells, stained the basal cell layer and in most of the specimens also the parabasal cell 
layer. Staining with the keralini7ation marker Ck 10 (Fig. IF) was present in all supiabasal 
cell layers. The antibody directed against the hyperprohteialion-associated Ck 6 (Ftg IN) 
showed staining ot two oi more suprabasal cell layéis and at some sites, the basal cells were 
also involved. The hyperproliferation-associaled market Ck 16 (Fig. IO) revealed a 
heterogeneous to homogeneous reaction in one or two suprabasal cell layéis. The same 
pattern was seen foi Ck 17 (Fig. IP). No ìeaciion was obseived with (he antibodies directed 
against stratification markers for non-keratinizing epithelium or the markers lor simple and 
complex epithelia. except for Ck 19 (Fig. IM), which was present in scattered and large 
clusters ol' basal cells. Ck 19 was absent at the sites where Ck 6 reacted with the basal cells. 
Tympanic membrane 
The Ck profile of the tympanic membrane did not dilter fundamentally from that of the 
bony meatus. The broadly reacting antibody RCK 103 (Fig. 2A) showed homogeneous 
staining in all the cell layers, while the keratinization marker Ck 10 (Fig. 2B) was found in 
all the suprabasal cells. The reactions with the other antibodies dillered locally. All the basal 
cells were positive with the basal cell markers Ck 5 (Fig. 2C) and Ck 14 (Fig. 2D), but in the 
annular region, Shrapnell's membrane and the region ol the umbo, the parabasal cells also 
reacted Hyperproliferation-associated Ck 6 (Figs 2F; 3B) revealed a fairly homogeneous 
expression pattern in one or several suprabasal cell layers. In the annular region, nearly the 
whole suprabasal compartment contained Ck 6 positive cells (Fig. 3B). In all the specimens 
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Ck 16 (Figs 2G; 3C) and Ск 17 (Figs 2Н; 3D) showed a nearly homogeneous expression in 
one or two parabasal cell layers of the annulus, the peripheral part of the pars tensa, the pars 
flaccida and the area of the umbo. The staining patterns of these Cks in the central area of 
the pars tensa in the different specimens varied from focal to homogeneous. Ck 19 (Figs 2E; 
Fig. 1. Immunohistochermical slaining of the epidermis of cartilaginous (Α-D: I-L) and bony part (Ε-H: M-P) of 
the external meatus with antibodies directed against various Cks A.E: Broadly reacting antibody RCK 103: B.F: 
Keratinization marker Ck 10 (RKSE 60): CG: Basal cell marker Ck 5 (AE 14): D.H: Basal cell marker Ck 14 
(RCK 107): I.M: Simple epithelial cell marker Ck 19 (LP2K): J.N: Hyperproliferation-associated marker Ck 6 
(KA 12): K.O: Hyperproliferation-associated marker Ck 16 (LL025); L.P: Ck 17 (E3). Note the lack of 
expression of Cks 6, 16, 17 and 19 (l-L) in the skin of the cartilaginous meatus. (Magnif. χ 380). 
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G H 
Fig. 2. Immunohistochemical staining of the pars tensa of the tympanic membrane with antibodies directed 
against different Cks. A: Broadly reacting antibody RCK 103: B: Keratinization marker Ck 10 (RKSE 60); C: 
Basal cell marker Ck 5 (AE 14); D: Basal cell marker Ck 14 (RCK 107); E: Simple epithelial cell marker Ck 19 
(I.P2K); F: Hyperproliferalion-associated marker Ck 6 (KA12); G: Hyperproliferation-associated marker Ck 16 
(LL025); H: Ck 17 (E3). (Magnif. χ 1200). 
Fig. 3. Immunohistochemical staining of the annular region with antibodies directed against various Cks. A: 
Simple epithelial cell marker Ck 19 (LP2K); B: Hyperproliferation-associated Ck 6 (KA 12); C: 
Hyperproliferation-associated marker Ck 16 (LL025); D: Ck 17 (E3). (Magnif. χ 200). 
ЗА) revealed a patchy expression pattern in the basal cell layers in the area of the annulus 
(Fig. ЗА), pars flaccida, region of the umbo and the peripheral part of the pars tensa. In the 
central part of the pars tensa (Fig. 2E), similar variation was observed as for Ck 16 (Fig. 2G) 
and Ck 17 (Fig. 2H). No reaction was observed with the other markers for simple and 
complex epithelia or with the stratification markers for non-cornifying epithelium. Staining 
with the vimentin antibodies was limited to the Langerhans cells, which were present in 
varying numbers in the different parts of the meatal epidermis. 
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DISCUSSION 
This immunohistochemical study demonstrated clearly that there is considerable difference 
in the Ck profile of the skin in the different parts of the external ear canal In the skin of the 
lateral cartilaginous part the basal cells showed the expression of Cks 5 and 14, while the 
suprabasal cells showed the expression of the marker of skin type differentiation Ck 10 
which was similar to that observed in other parts of the skin8 '" ' However the deep meatal 
skin showed the expression of Ck 19 in the basal cells and of Cks 6 16 and 17 in the 
parabasal cell layer(s), in addition to skin type differentiation 
Cks 6 and 16 are considered to be hyperproliteration-associated proteins' J They are only 
present in skin areas with a high cell turn-over, such as the sole of the toot and the palm of 
the hand" and under conditions of hyperprohteration, e g wound healing \ cell culture , 
hyperproliterative skin diseasesJ ? and malignant transformation" 4 Despite their close 
relationship with hyperproliferative activity, there is no unanimity on their function in this 
process They are not usually expressed in the basal cell layer, ι e the site of proliferation 
but they are found in the suprabasal non proliferative compartment Kopan and Fuchss 
suggested that the expression of Cks 6 and 16 is more likely to be a consequence than the 
cause of increased proliferation, while de Mare et al 7 proposed that Cks 6 and 16 are a 
' trigger" induced by disturbed integrity preluding hyperproliferation In normal skin type 
dillerentiation, Mansbndge and Knapp' regarded the appearance of Cks 6 and 16 as 
evidence tor an alternative pathway of differentiation, the so-called regenerative maturation 
type According to this reasoning, the phenotype of the deep meatal skin can be considered 
to combine two separate differentiation phenotypes ι e the normal epidermal type and the 
regenerative maturation phenotype 
In the deep meatal skin Ck 17 showed a similar expression pattern to that of 
hyperprohferation-associated Cks 6 and 16 Ck 17 is normally only expressed in the basal 
cells of a group of complex epithelia" In normal epidermis, Ck 17 is absent, except in a 
special sensory structure, the so-called "Haarscheiben" ', where it is assumed to contribute 
to the plasticity of the keratinocytes Under conditions of hyperprohteration, Ck 17 
expression has been observed in keratinocyte cultures", psoriasis1" and carcinomas'· In these 
cases Ck 17 can be coexpressed with Cks 6 and 16 The present observations in the meatal 
epidermis are in line with the assumption that in stratified epithelia Ck 17 can also be 
considered to be a hyperprohferation-associated Ck 
The presence of Ck 19 in the basal cells of the deep meatal skin, also observed by 
Lepercque et al ' was very exceptional Normally, Ck 19 is only found in simple and 
complex epithelia and in the basal cell layer ol stratified epithelia where two types of 
dillerentiation coexist, as lor example in the mouth and cervix' In stratified epithelia, cells 
which express Ck 19 have been associated with stem cells"" However, according to 
Stasiak el al and Bosch et al u the synthesis of Ck 19 cannot be considered to be a general 
cntenon tor epithelial stem cell differentiation because it is absent in the basal cells of the 
epidermis Stasiak et al suggested that Ck 19 expression in these areas of variable 
diflerentiation could indicate a transformation-sensitive population of cells The deep 
meatal skin showed the coexistence of two types of differentiation, which might explain the 
presence of Ck 19 
What is the significance of this special pathway of differentiation in the deep meatal skin9 
Studies on the proliferative activity of the deep meatal skin have been performed on the 
guinea pig and mouse" " In the guinea pig Litton' observed that mitotic activity was 
limited to the epidermis just distal to the annulus, except in the superior part This mitotic 
activity was reported to be much higher than in the epidermis elsewhere Boedts and 
Broekaerts reported the presence of Ck 16 exclusively in the inferior annular region and 
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concluded that this expicssion reflected the proliferative natuie of this area However these 
data are at variance with those reported in other studies on mitotic activity and also with the 
present observations on the expression ot hyperprohferation-associaled Cks In mice 
mitoses were not only observed in this area but also in the pars flaccida and the region of 
the handle of the malleus Howevei the number of mitoses was very low and did not 
exceed that of normal skin Therefore it remains questionable whether these areas can be 
considered as hyperproliferative Furthermore the present immunohistochemical 
observations demonstrated that hyperprohferation-associated Cks are also expressed outside 
these areas including the pars tensa, where no mitotic activity has been observed Thus their 
presence cannot be related exclusively to (hyper)prohferation 
Keratinocytes, which express hyperprohferation associated Cks exhibit different behaviour 
trom normal keratinocytes One of their main characteristics is the ability to migrate ' As 
mentioned in the introduction, the epithelium of the deep meatus including the tympanic 
membrane shows a peculiar migration pattern in a lateral direction" Therefore the 
presence of hyperprohteration-associated Cks in the keratinocytes in the deep part ot the 
meatus is more likely to be related to their ability to migrate than to (hyper)proliteration 
The presence ot these Cks in the parabasal cell layers seems to support the suggestion of 
Johnson and HawkeJ that migration occurs in the deeper cell layers of the stratum spinosum 
In summary we conclude that the keratinocytes in the deep external ear canal and on the 
tympanic membrane express a set of Cks which are only encountered in the epidermis at 
othei sites of the body during wound healing or in pathological conditions The expiession 
ot this special set ol c>toskeletal proteins is piobably related to the migiatoiy chaiactenstics 
ot these keiatinocytes Whether these piopeities of deep meatal skin keiatmocylcs 
contiibutc to the invasion ol epidemial cells into the middle cai m cholesteatoma genesis 
îemains to be pioven 
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CHAPTER VI 
KERATINOCYTE DIFFERENTIATION IN ACQWRED CHOLESTEATOMA 
AND PERFORATED TYMPANIC MEMBRANES 
PPCA Vennix, W Kuijpers, TA Peters. E LG M Tonnaer and FC S Ramaekers 
Submitted 
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ABSTRACT 
Objective To evaluate the type of differentiation of keratinocytes ol acquired cholesteatoma 
and its significance for cholesteatoma invasiveness 
Design Forty acquired cholesteatomas and 10 tympanic membranes with persisting 
perforations were snap frozen and processed lor immunohistocheinistry Ck antibodies 
representing all subgroups and antibodies directed against collagen components of the 
basal lamina were applied Expression of these constituents was scored light 
microscopically 
Results The phenolype ol the matrix was generally characterized by an extension ol 
expression of basal cell Ck 14 and hyperprolileration associated Cks 6 16 and 17 into the 
suprabasal cell layers, while the expiession ol keratmization marker Ck 10 was down-
regulated These features varied greatly at different sites of the matrix and were most 
marked at the advancing front of the cholesteatoma A comparable expression pattern but 
less pronounced was observed at the epidermal Iront of the muco cutaneous junction ol 
tympanic membrane perforations This phenomenon was invariably associated with a 
mononuclear cell infiltiate in the dermis al both junctions The basal lamina was always 
intact 
Conclusions Acquired cholesteatoma show hypeipiolilerative features Theie is a striking 
similanty between the pionounced expression ol this phenotype and the associated 
inflammation al the muco cutaneous junctions ol cholesteatomas and tympanic membrane 
perforations and those obseived aftei epidemial m|uiy This indícales inai epidermis and 
middle eai epithelium do not form siable junctions and the Iront can be consideied to be a 
peisisting epidemial delect This unohes the permaneni piesence ot actuated 
keiatmoc)tes in the μιηαιοη aiea which will lead to pioliteiation and migiation when 
additional tnggeis aie piesent 
INTRODUCTION 
Cks have proven to be impoitanl markets loi studying noi mal and abnoimal differentiation 
ol epithelial cells and (issues 
In otology the ditfeienliation dependent expiession patteins ol Cks ha\e been used to shed 
light on the continuing discussion about whethci cholesteatomas onginale exclusnely from 
the meatal epidcimis οι whethei they can also be the lesult of squamous metaplasia of the 
middle cai epithelium The expiession of mainly epideimal Cks m cholesteatoma was 
geneially consideied lo reflect an epidemial oiigin The local expiession ot non-epidermal 
Cks observed in some specimens has been explained in different ways Bioekaert et al and 
Vennix et al 7 explained that the expression ol these ' ectopic Cks" could be the ìesult of a 
local state ol hyperpiohferation or the result of the modulating elicci ot the middle ear 
mesenchyme , while van Bhtterswijk et al have considered metaplasia as possible cause 
During recent years studies have been performed on the presence of the hyperprohferation-
associated Ck 16 in an attempt to explain the expansive behaviour of cholesteatomas ' 
However the results of these studies varied considerably, even when the same antibodies 
were applied These disciepancies have (o be ascnbed to the application of poorly 
characterized antibodies ' ' and to the study of ill-defined parts ot the matrix In addition 
the mere presence ol Ck 16 in cholesteatoma does not necessarily indicate a 
hyperprohterative condition of the matrix, because this Ck has also been demonstrated in 
normal deep meatal skin '4 
In a recent study we observed a mixed ditteientiation phenotype in deep meatal skin \ 
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which is not found in the normal skin In addition to the typical epideimal expression 
pattern, characterized by the presence of Ck 10 in the suprabasal cells, hyperproliferation 
associated Cks 6, 16 and 17 were expressed paiabasally, while Ck 19 was expressed in the 
basal cells This phenotype. which only partly coincided with the areas of proliferative 
activity, was assumed to be associated with the unique pattern ol keratinocyte migration 
needed lo keep this part of the meatus free from desquamation products 
The aim ol the present immunohistochemical study was lo lurther define the types of 
differentiation in the matrix of acquired cholesteatoma Special attention was paid to the 
expression of hyperprohferation-associated Cks and then interrelationship with the 
expression of othei Ck subgroups in well-defined areas of the matrix, including the 
advancing Iront For comparison, the muco-cutaneous junctions of persisting tympanic 
membrane perforations were also evaluated 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
All the specimens used in this study were obtained during eai surgeiy They comprised I 
ten' tympanic membianes with peisisting partial or subtotal perforations from diy eais 
without cholesteatoma and 2 forty acquired cholesteatoma ol varying size with tympanic 
membrane perloralions 
Immediately after dissection, the specimens were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at 70°C 
Cryostat sections (7 μιτι) were placed on poly-L-lysine coated slides, dried in a cold an 
stream lor 30 mm and stored at -70°C until lequucd Immunostaining was performed 
according to the indirect immunoperoxidase technique as previously described The 
antibodies applied and their specific properties are indicated in Table 1 
Tabic I Antibodies 
antibody 
RCK 101 
RCK IOS 
M 2(1 
CK 18 2 
LP2K 
AC 14 
RCK 107 
h l 
KA 12 
LL02S 
RKSE60 
6BI0 
1C7 
RV 201 
V9 
M1F7 
LH 7 2 
specillai) 
valions Cks 
C k 7 
C k 8 
Ck 18 
Ck 19 
C k S 
Ck 14 
Ck 17 
C k 6 
Ck 16 
Ck 10 
t k 4 
Ck 11 
\imentin 
vimentin 
collagen IV 
collagen VII 
distribution 
varions epithelia 
simple epithelia 
basal cells (1) 
hyperpiolileraiion associated 
in stratified epithelia 
cornifving epithelia 
non eoinitying stralilied 
epilheha 
mesenchymal cells 
basal lamina 
basal lamina ol epilheha 
lclcrence / source 
IS / Euiodiagnostics 
16 / Furodiagnoslics 
17 / Eurodiagnostics 
18 / Ramaekcrs 
1 / Lane 
20 /Sun 
19 / Ramaekers 
21 / Troyanov sky 
19/Nagle 
19/Lane 
22 / Eurodiagnostics 
21 / Eurodiagnostics 
21 / Eurodiagnostics 
IS / Eurodiagnostics 
24 / Boehnnger 
2 S / D S H B 
26 / Leiah 
( D C k s S a n d l 4 stiatiticd epithelia Cks 5 14 and 17 complex epithelia 
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RESULTS 
Cholesteatoma matrix 
The matrix consisted of keratinizing epithelium with local variations in thickness. The 
underlying stroma was composed of loose connective tissue which contained capillaries and 
varying numbers of lymphocytes, plasma cells and macrophages. These features varied 
considerably between specimens and within the same specimen. 
In addition, the expression patterns of the different Cks showed variations within and 
between specimens (Fig. 1). These patterns could roughly be divided into the three types, 
presented diagrammatically in Fig. 2. 
Fig. 1. Survey of cholesteatoma matrix showing widely divergent 
expression patterns of the hyperproliferation-associated Ck 16 at 
different sites (Magnif. χ 50). 
Type 1 showed homogeneous expression of basal cell Cks 5 and 14 in the basal cell layer, 
while Ck 14 expression could also extend into one or more suprabasal layers. Incidentally, 
the basal cells showed sparse expression of Ck 19. All suprabasal cell layers showed 
expression of keratinization marker Ck 10. Hyperproliferation-associated Cks 16 and 17 
revealed focal to heterogeneous expression in the parabasal cell layer, while Ck 6 was 
homogeneously expressed in a varying number of suprabasal layers and in nearly all basal 
cells. In the stroma, no or only a few scattered inflammatory cells were observed. 
In the type 2 profile, Ck 19 was completely absent. Ck 5 was expressed in scattered basal 
cells, while the other basal cell marker, Ck 14, besides being expressed in the basal cells, 
showed further extension into all suprabasal cell layers. Hyperproliferation-associated Ck 6 
was expressed in all cell layers, while Cks 16 and 17 were found in a varying number of 
suprabasal cell layers; Ck 17 expression was usually less marked than Ck 16. There was no 
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Fig. 2. Diagram of the different Ck-expression patterns in basal and suprabasal cell layers of cholesteatoma 
matrix (type 1-3). For comparative purposes, the Ck-expression of normal epidermis and epidermis of 
cartilaginous and osseous meatus have been included. 
expression of keratinization marker Ck 10 in one or more suprabasal cell layers. In the 
underlying stroma scattered inflammatory cells were always observed. 
In the type 3 profile, Ck 19 and basal cell Ck 5 were not expressed, while the other basal cell 
marker Ck 14 and hyperprolif'eration-associated Ck 6 were expressed in all cell layers. 
Hyperproliferation-associated Cks 16 and 17 were expressed in all suprabasal cell layers, 
while the keratinization marker Ck 10 was absent or only expressed in the outermost cell 
layers. In two specimens, limited areas of the matrix showed scattered keratinocytes 
expressing the stratification markers of non-cornifying epithelia, Cks 4 and 13 as well as 
vimentin. This profile, which was only observed rarely in the matrix was often associated 
with distinct basal cell hyperplasia, parakeratosis, dense accumulations of inflammatory 
cells and many capillaries in the stroma. These latter features were detected with vimentin 
and collagen IV staining. The antibodies directed against collagens IV and VII indicated 
that the basal lamina was always intact. 
Cholesteatoma fronts 
The large majority of specimens revealed the presence of an advancing front. The epidermal 
fronts either penetrated into the stroma (Fig. ЗА) or were situated on top of the stroma, in 
contact with the middle ear epithelium (Figs 3B, 3C, 4, 5C). They showed a varying degree 
of atypical hyperplasia and papillary ingrowth into the stroma and were frequently found to 
have undermined the middle ear epithelium (Figs 3B, 4K-N, 5C) or to have migrated on top 
of it. The adjacent middle ear epithelium showed hyperplasia (Figs 4, 5C). Morphologically 
harmonious junction areas which showed only slight hyperplasia were also observed 
incidentally (Fig. 3C). The lamina propria at the junction areas contained many capillaries 
and invariably showed the presence of large accumulations of inflammatory cells mainly 
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located ahead of the front (Fig. 5 A) and often associated with local disruption of the middle 
ear epithelium (Fig. 3B). 
Fig. 3. Immunohistochemical staining of cholesteatoma fronts. A. Cholesteatoma front penetrating into the 
stroma. Note the expression of basal eell Ck 14 in all cell layers of the front, while expression in the matrix 
distant from the front is limited to the basal and parabasal cell layers. B. Cholesteatoma front undermining 
middle ear epithelium, reactive for Ck 8 (arrow head). Note the accumulation of inflammatory cells (arrow) at 
the junction and local disruption of the middle ear epithelium. C. Cholesteatoma front with a morphologically 
stable muco-cutaneous junction and dermal accumulation of inflammatory cells (arrow) immuiioslained forCk 
10. In comparison with the fronts in (A) and (B) there is less hyperplasia. The keratinization marker Ck 10 is 
absent in the parabasal cell layer. (Magnif. Α,Β χ 50; С χ 180). 
Based on their Ck expression profile, two different phenotypes were identified in the 
advancing fronts, which could both be present within the same specimen. The first 
phenotype (Fig. 4 left column) showed a similar Ck expression pattern to that of the type 3 
profile of the cholesteatoma matrix: Ck 19 (Fig. 4M) and Ck 5 were absent, but all cell 
layers showed Ck 14 expression (Fig. 4A). From the hyperproliferation-associated Cks, Ck 
6 (Fig. 4G) was expressed in all cell layers and Cks 16 (Fig. 4E) and 17 were expressed in 
all suprabasal cells. Ck 10 expression (Fig. 4C) was absent or limited to the uppermost cell 
layers. No reaction was observed with the markers of simple epithelia or with the 
stratification markers of non-cornifying epithelia (Fig. 41, 4K). 
The expression patterns of Cks 6, 16 and 14 (Fig. 4H, 4F, 4B) in the second phenotype (Fig. 
4 right column) were similar to those observed in the first phenotype, but the upper cell 
layers expressed both keratinization marker Ck 10 (Fig. 4D) and the stratification markers 
of non-cornifying epithelium Cks 4 and 13 (Fig. 4L, 4J). In addition, the simple epithelial 
cell marker Ck 19 (Fig. 4N) was expressed heterogeneously in the basal and suprabasal cell 
layers. Ck 6 was absent in the Ck 19 positive basal cells, while scattered cells expressing 
simple epithelial Cks 7, 8 and 18 were observed incidentally in the superficial layers. 
Staining with vimentin antibodies was observed in scattered keratinocytes in 2 specimens. 
Morphologically, the junction areas where the second phenotype was observed, were 
characterized by the presence of atypical hyperplasia. 
In the junction area of the cholesteatoma front, the hyperplastic middle ear epithelium 
showed an increased expression of basal cell markers Cks 5 and 14, the stratification 
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Fig. 4. Ck profile of type I (left) and type 2 (right) cholesteatoma fronts. Both phenotypes reveal the 
expression of basal cell Ck 14 (A.B) and the hyperproliferation-associated Ck 6 (G,H) in all cell layers 
as well as Ck 16 (E,F) in all suprabasal cells. The expression of keratinization marker Ck 10 (CD) is 
down-regulated. Non-epidermal stratification markers Ck 13 (I,J), Ck 4 (K,L) and Ck 19 (M,N) are 
only expressed in the dysplastic type 2 front (J,L,N). Note the inflammatory cells at the junction area 
and the epidermis undermining the middle ear epithelium (arrow hcad)(K-N). Arrow indicates 
muco-cutancous junction. (Magnif. χ 90). 
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markers Cks 4 and 13 and hyperproliferation-associated Ck 6 and Ck 17 in comparison with 
the normal epithelium. There was no Ck 16 expression. The antibodies directed against 
collagen types IV and VII revealed that the basal lamina was continuous in all the specimens 
(Fig. 5A). 
Tympanic membrane perforations 
In 6 specimens of the 10 tympanic membrane perforations studied the epidermis ended at 
some distance from the perforation edge and the middle ear epithelium was covering part of 
the lateral surface of the tympanic membrane (Fig. 6B). In 4 specimens the muco-cutaneous 
junction coincided with the perforation edge (Fig. 6A). 
The front of the epidermis was thickened to a varying extent and frequently showed basal 
projections into the connective tissue (Fig. 6). The adjacent middle ear epithelium was 
composed of normal flat to cuboidal epithelium, which could be clearly distinguished from 
the epidermal cells on the basis of their different Ck expression patterns. There was a 
gradual transition between both types of epithelium in all the specimens (Fig. 6C). No 
undermining or overgrowth of the middle ear epithelium by the epidermis was observed. At 
the muco-cutaneous junction the lamina propria invariably contained a distinct 
accumulation of mononuclear inflammatory cells (arrows in Fig. 6A, 6B, 6D) and many 
capillaries (Fig. 5B). 
The epidermal front revealed a weak focal to heterogeneous expression of basal cell Ck 5 
С · -
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Fig. 5. A. Muco-cutaneous junction of cholesteatoma, stained for collagen IV, showing continuity of basal lamina 
and many capillaries in the inflamed junction area. B. Muco-cutaneous junction at the edge of a tympanic 
membrane perforation stained for collagen IV, showing-continuity of the basal lamina. Note the numerous 
capillaries in the inflamed junction area. C. Muco-cutaneous junction of cholesteatoma showing undermining of 
the middle ear epithelium, which is reactive for Ck 18. (Magnif. Α,Β χ 90; С χ 180). 
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(Fig. 6E), while Ck 14 was expressed in all cell layers (Fig. 6F). Expression of the 
hyperproliferation-associated Cks 6, 16 and 17 (Fig. 6H-J) extended into a varying number 
of suprabasal cell layers. Ck 10 (Fig. 6G) was absent in 1-2 parabasal cell layers. This 
expression profile was identical to type 2 Ck expression in the cholesteatoma matrix. 
G H 
Fig. 6. Immunohistochemical staining of muco-cutaneous junctions at the edge of tympanic membrane 
perforations. A. Junction situated close to perforation edge. B. Junction situated distant from the edge, with 
middle ear epithelium covering a large part of the lateral side of the membrane. Both (A) and (B) show staining 
with the broadly reacting Ck antibody RCK 103. C. Detail of junction in (A). There is close contact between 
epidermis and middle ear epithelium, which is reactive for Ck 18. D. Detail of junction in (B). stained for 
collagen VII, showing continuity of the basal lamina. 
Ε-J. Largely differing Ck profiles are observed at the junction and at the adjacent epidermis for the basal cell Ck 
14 (F) and hyperproliferation-associated Cks 6 (H). 16 (I) and 17 (J) which are expressed in all suprabasal cell 
layers at the front. Basal cell Ck 5 (E) is only expressed focally. while keratinization marker Ck 10 (G) is shifted 
upwards in the parabasal cells at the front. Arrow indicates inflammatory cells. (Magnif. Α,Β χ 20; С χ 160; D χ 
90; E-J χ 70). 
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The epidermis in the remaining part ol the tympanic membrane showed a weak, nearly 
homogeneous expression of Ck 4 in the basal cell layers and a strong expression of Ck 14 in 
the basal and the parabasal cell layer (Fig 6E, 6F) Ck 10 was expressed in all suprabasal 
cell layers (Fig 6G) while Ck 19 was present locally in the basal cells Hyperprohferation-
associaled Ck 6 was expressed in two or more supra basal cell layers (Fig 6H), while Cks 
16 and 17 showed only weak focal expression in the parabasal cell layer (Fig 61, 6J) The 
Ck profile of the middle ear epithelium did not differ from that ot normal specimens The 
antibodies directed against collagens IV and VII always demonstrated a continuous basal 
lamina (Figs 5B, 6D) 
DISCUSSION 
This immunohistochemical study demonstrates that the Ck profile of the matrix of acquired 
cholesteatoma basically shows the same features as the epidermis ot the deep part of the 
external meatus14, ι e the expression ol both epidermal and hypcrprohferation-associated 
Cks However, the levels of expression reflect a more hyperproliterative phenotype The 
expression of Ck 19 and basal cell Ck 5 is sevenly reduced or absent in the basal cells of the 
cholesteatoma matrix In the supiabasal cells there is down-iegulation of keratinization 
marker Ck 10 and up-regulation of basal cell Ck 14 and hyperpiohlcration associated Cks 
6 16 and 17 These changes in Ck profile indicate an alteied process of differentiation and 
icsult in a phenotype similar to that obseived aftei skin ìnjuiy in hypeipiolifeiative skin 
disease and malignant lianstoimation' ' The Ck pattern indicates the piesence of a 
hypeipiohlerative condition but can dillci widely between individual specimens and at 
various sites within the same specimen The dissociation between the cxpiession of basal 
cell markeis Cks 5 and 14 is icmarkable This phenomenon has also been observed in 
psoriasis 
The hyperproliferative phenotype is most pronounced at the advancing fiont of 
cholesteatoma The additional expression of non-epideimal Cks and vimentin in a 
proportion ol the fronts appears Lo bc ι elated to atypical hypei plasia This demonstrates that 
the piesence of non epidermal Cks also observed incidentally in small aieas of the matrix 
does not necessarily leler to a metaplastic origin ol ihe cholesteatoma as suggested 
pieviously' 
These events at the advancing Ironts indicate severe deregulation of epidemial 
dillcicntiation and prohleration and piovide fuithei evidence to suppoit the suggestion that 
the fiont aiea is the most impoitant site ol matrix expansion Howevei the present 
obseivations do not confimi that the expansion is associated with a distortion ot the basal 
lamina ' In the major part of the matrix outside the front the hyperproliterative condition is 
less marked This indicates that once the matrix has formed, there is a tendency to return to 
the native phenotype 
The invariable presence of a mononuclear cell infiltrate at the advancing front reflects a 
close relationship between the hyperprol iterative condition and a chronic inflammatory 
process The presence of inflammatory cells at the muco-culaneous junction of the 
cholesteatoma matrix has been reported pieviously " and suggested to be due to the irritating 
effect of keratin at the junction oi to the lack of a tight seal, allowing micro organisms to 
enter the dermis It was concluded that the inflamed stroma, rather than the inherent 
characteristics of the squamous epithelium determined the invasive nature of the 
cholesteatoma ° 
Although there is no doubt that inflammation or infection are important etiological factors 
in cholesteatoma genesis, the answei to the question of whethei epidermis and middle ear 
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epithelium can lorm a stable junction appeals lo be ol moie impoitance toi explaining the 
invasive nature ot cholesteatoma Animal studies have shown that meatal skin tiansplants 
can grow in the middle ear although ditlucnlialion ot the keralinocytes seems to be 
modulated by the stioma ot the middle eat Howcvci data lepoited on the charactei ol the 
junction between epideimal cells and middle eai epithelium aie contiadicloiv. 
It is generally known tiom clinical obseivalions that tympanic membiane peiloralions in 
dry non-intected ears can persist loi many yeais without any sign ol epideimal ingiowth 
into the middle ear The present light micioscopic observations on these junctions which 
reveal a smooth transition between epidermis and middle cai epithelium appeal to suppoit 
the existence of stable muco-cutaneous |unclions Howe\ei the sinking similauty between 
the events at the epideimal troni and those in dilleienl cases ol injuied epideimis with 
regaid to the expression ot hyperprohleiation-associatcd Cks and dei mal inflammation 
makes such an explanation doubtful Especial!) the lacl (hat these phenomena are lestncted 
to this area strongly suggests that they aie associated with piocesses at the junction It 
therefore seems justified to conclude that epideimis and middle eai epithelium can only 
lorm a labile or defective junction This means that lh<_ epidemial liont can piobably be 
consideied to lepresent a peisisting epideimal detect m which keiatinocytes tend to iestoie 
epidermal continuity 
Recent studies on keiatinocyte behavioui alici epidemial ui|uiy can help to toi m a bettei 
undeistanding ol these phenomena Keiatinocytes become activated in response to a large 
variety of injurious stimuli ' J They then expiess hypeipiohleiation-associated Cks change 
their adhesive pioperties and become migratoiy In addition they pioduce and respond to 
immunological signals such as cytokines and epidemial giowlh lactois Cytokines could 
then induce the attraction ot intlammatoiy cells hom the cnculalion and piomote iheu 
inigiation towards the site of injury This cascade ol events can also be assumed to occui at 
the muco-cutaneous junctions ot tympanic membiane peiloialions and cholesteatomas At 
these sites it will become a continuing piocess because epideimal homeostasis cannot be 
lestored 
Although this condition can be consideied as the mam undei lying cause ot matiix 
propagation, the existence of apparently stable |unctions at the peiloiation edge and epidemial 
expansion at the cholesteatoma front needs luilhei explanation This study shows that theie is 
no qualitative difference between the icaclions at the two junctions but that the 
hyperprohteralive condition and the intensity ol the intlammatoiy piocess aie moie 
pronounced at the cholesteatoma Iront Theiefoie wc must assume that there are additional 
injurious stimuli which enhance this reaction and distuib the stable equilibrium between 
epidermis and middle ear epithelium at (he cholesteatoma |unclion One can only speculate 
about the nature of these stimuli which may also be îesponsible loi the induction ol the 
pronounced hyperprohferative phenotype in paits ol the matiix The envuonmental conditions 
in the middle ear including humidity accumulated ccllulai debus and desquamation 
products, which can promote inflammation or infection aie the most likely candidates 
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CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
SAMENVATTING EN CONCLUSIES 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Cholesteatoma is a destructive middle ear disease caused by the progressive expansion of 
keratinizing squamous epithelium in the middle ear and mastoid It is generally accepted 
that a cholesteatoma can have different causes but the pathogenesis is still poorly 
understood Epidermal cells of the external meatus may invade the middle ear Alternatively 
squamous metaplasia of the middle ear epithelium and congenital epidermoid rests in the 
middle ear have also been proposed as possible sources ol cholesteatoma Infection and 
Eustachian tube dysfunction are assumed to act as important triggers tor cholesteatoma 
formation 
In this thesis, the effect of these etiological factors on the middle ear epithelium and the 
deep meatal skin were explored in animal models In addition the effect of the middle ear 
environment on meatal skin grafts was studied Ck expression was used as a marker for 
epithelial cell differentiation The observations made in the animal models were compared 
to cell differentiation in the human middle ear epithelium, meatal epidermis as well as in 
cholesteatoma lesions 
In CHAPTER I biological and clinical aspects of the middle ear epithelium and the 
external eai canal epidermis are reviewed, as are the current theories on the pathogenesis of 
cholesteatoma In addition the significance of Cks as impoitant markers for studying 
noi mal and abnormal differentiation of epithelial cells and tissues is discussed 
In CHAPTER II the Ck expiession patterns in the noi mal middle ear epithelium and 
meatal epideimis ol the îat aie dcsciibed In addition Ck expiession was studied alici the 
induction ol stenle and infective middle ear effusions by Lustachian tube obstruction The 
meatal skin shows the normal epidermal type of differentiation The normal middle ear 
epithelium showed regional differences in Ck expression which levealed a moie complex 
composition of the epithelium than hitherto known The effect of sterile effusions on the 
middle ear epithelium was limited to hyperplasia and an increase in Ck expression In the 
presence ol infective effusions comprehensive changes in the middle ear epithelium 
occurred These changes weie accompanied by qualitative and quantitative changes in Ck 
expiession 
In CHAPTER III the Ck expiession is studied in human cholesteatoma lesions and in 
infection induced epidermoid toi mations in the rat middle eai consisting of invading 
meatal epideimis and squamous metaplasia of the middle eai epithelium The Ck proliles of 
the cholesteatomas weie similar to those of normal epideimis but non-epidermal Cks weie 
also present locally especially in the transitional zone between the cholesteatoma matrix 
and the middle ear epithelium Comparable observations were made in rats at the advancing 
front wheie meatal epidermis had migrated into the middle ear 
In a comifying metaplastic lesion ot the rat middle ear epithelium the Ck expression 
differed Irom that of ingrown epidermis The similarity between the Ck profile in the 
cholesteatoma matrix and external body skin indicated that the cholesteatoma specimens 
had an epidermal origin The focal presence of non-epidermal Cks in the cholesteatoma 
matnx can be considered to refer to a state of hyperprolifeiation of the keiatinocytes rather 
than to squamous cell metaplasia ot the middle ear epithelium These observations favour 
the assumption that infection can be considered as an important trigger in the invasion ot 
meatal epidermis into the middle ear and in squamous cell metaplasia of the middle ear 
epithelium 
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CHAPTER IV describes the inlluence of the middle ear environment on the growth and 
differentiation of meatal epidermis in meatal skin grafts in the middle ear of the rat. In 
contrast with earlier studies, it was found that meatal epidermis was well-tolerated in the 
middle ear, without any signs of expansion or replacement by middle ear epithelium, or 
infection. However, Ck expression revealed a decrease in epidermal Ck 10, while the non-
epidermal Cks were expressed. It was concluded that these changes were caused by altered 
extrinsic factors, e.g. replacement of dermal mesenchyme by mesenchyme from the middle 
ear. Superimposed middle ear infection resulted in expansive behaviour of the grafts. These 
findings support the concept that progressive growth of cholesteatomas is related to 
inflammatory processes. 
CHAPTER V deals with the differentiation of the epidermis in different parts of the human 
external auditory meatus. This was studied with a broad panel of antibodies including 
monoclonal antibodies to hyperpoliferation-associated Cks and to basal cell Cks. The 
epidermis of the cartilaginous part of the meatus showed a Ck profile characteristic of 
normal skin type differentiation. However, the epidermis of the osseous part and the 
tympanic membrane revealed a peculiar type of epithelial cell differentiation. Besides 
epidermal Cks, hyperproliferation-associated Cks 6, 16 and 17 were expressed in the 
suprabasal cells and Ck 19 was expressed in the basal cells. The expression of these Cks in 
the deep meatal epidermis could only partly be related to areas of proliferative activity. 
Because keratinocytes that express these Cks have the ability to migrate, the expression of 
hyperproliferation-associated Cks in deep meatal skin keratinocytes may be related to the 
special pattern of migration observed in this part of the meatus to keep the external ear canal 
free from desquamation products. 
CHAPTER VI explores the type of differentiation in keratinocytes of acquired 
cholesteatoma and evaluates the significance in relation with cholesteatoma invasiveness. 
Special attention was paid to the expression of hyperproliferation-associated Cks in well-
defined areas of the matrix, including the transitional areas between the matrix and the 
middle ear epithelium (the advancing front). These areas were compared to the junctional 
areas between the meatal epidermis and the middle ear epithelium of persisting tympanic 
membrane perforations. In addition to Ck antibodies, antibodies directed against collagen 
components of the basal lamina were applied to study the behaviour of the basal lamina 
during cholesteatoma expansion. It was found that the differentiation type of the 
cholesteatoma matrix showed hyperproliferative characteristics in comparison with the 
external ear canal epidermis. These features were most marked at the mucocutaneous 
junctions and were invariably associated with a mononuclear cell infiltrate in the dermis. 
The basal lamina was always intact. This phenotype'was also present at the epidermal front 
of persisting tympanic membrane perforations, but it was less pronounced. From the 
striking similarity between these events at the mucocutaneous junctions and those in injured 
epidermis, it can be concluded that epidermis and middle ear epithelium can only form 
labile or defective junctions and the epidermal front can be considered to represent a 
persisting epidermal defect. This involves the permanent presence of so-called activated 
keratinocytes in the junctional area, which can easily be triggered to migrate and proliferate 
by additional injurious stimuli. These characteristics in the junctional area are considered to 
be the main underlying cause of cholesteatoma propagation. The nature of these stimuli is 
unknown, but infection and inflammatory processes in the middle ear are the most likely 
candidates. 
In summary, the present study demonstrates the value of the use of animal models to further 
elucidate the pathogenesis of cholesteatoma. Furthermore, the study on the expression of 
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Cks has made a significant contribution to our knowledge about the type of differentiation 
of keratinocytes in meatal epidermis and especially in cholesteatoma lesions and its 
significance in relation with cholesteatoma invasiveness 
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SAMENVATTING EN CONCLUSIES 
Cholesteatoom is een aandoening van hel middenooi die gekenmerkt wordt door de 
aanwezigheid van \erhoomend plaveiselepitheel dat zich ongelimiteerd kan uitbreiden in 
middenoor en mastoid en daarbij de aanwezige benige en vliezige structuren aantast 
Algemeen wordt aangenomen dat een cholesteatoom op verschillende wijzen kan ontstaan 
Hel kan zich ontwikkelen uit epidermalc cellen van gehoorganghuid oi trommelvlies die het 
middenoor ingroeien Daarnaast zijn ei aanwi|/igingen dat een cholesteatoom zich ook kan 
ontwikkelen uit verhoornend epitheel dat ontstaan is als gevolg van squameuze metaplasie 
van het middenoorepitheel en uil ectopisch ectoderm dat tijdens de embryonale 
ontwikkeling in het imddenooi is terecht gekomen Middenoormfecties en dysfunctie van 
de buis van Eustachius wolden beschouwd als belangrijke factoien bij het ontstaan van 
Cholesteatomen 
In dit proefschrift is het elicci van bovengenoemde factoren op hel gedrag van het 
gehoorgang en middenoorepitheel ondcr/ocht m b ν modelstudies in de rat Ook het 
gedrag van in het middenoor getiansplanteerd gehooigangepitheel is in een rattemodel 
onderzocht De differentiatie van de epitheelcellen in de/e expeimienten is bestudeeid aan 
de hand van de expressie van cytokeratines (Cks) 
De bevindingen die in deze dieimodellen weiden gedaan zijn vergeleken met de 
differentiatie van het epitheel van de menselijke gehoorgang hel middenoor en 
Cholesteatomen 
In Hoofdstuk I wordt een ovei/icht gegeven van de liteiatuur over de biologische en 
klinische aspecten van het epitheel van de gehoorgang en het middenoor en over de 
verschillende theorieën over hel ontstaan van Cholesteatomen Daarnaast woidt de betekenis 
van de expressie van Cks vooi de noi male en abnormale differentiatie van epithelia 
besproken 
In Hoofdstuk II is het Ck piofiel onderzocht van hel normale epitheel van de gehoorgang 
en het middenoor van de rat en na de inductie \an steriele en infectieuze middenoor 
ontstekingen door afsluiting van de buis van Eustachius Het gehoorgangepitheel vertoonde 
het normale epideimale diffeientialielype Het Ck profiel van het middenoor-slijmvhes was 
niet op alle plaatsen hetzelfde Dit duidt op een meei complexe samenstelling van de 
epitheliale bekleding dan tot nu bekend is op grond van conventionele morfologische 
methoden 
Steriele ontstekingen van het middenoor resulteerden in een hyperplasie van het epitheel en 
een toename van de expressie van de aanwezige Cks Infectieuze ontstekingen daarentegen 
veroorzaakten uitgebieide veranderingen in hel middenoorepitheel Hierbij trad niet alleen 
een toename van de Ck expressie op maar ook het expressiepatroon veranderde 
In Hoofdstuk III is de Ck expressie onderzocht in humane Cholesteatomen en in 
verhoornend plaveiselepitheel in het middenoor van de rat De aanwezigheid van dit 
epitheel bestaande uit ingegioeid gehoorgangepitheel en squameuze cel metaplasie van het 
middenoorepitheel was hel gevolg van chionische middenoormfecties, die door afsluiting 
van de buis van Eustachius waren geïnduceerd Het Ck profiel van de cholesteatoom matrix 
verschilde niet van dat van noi male epidermis hoewel plaatselijk expressie van niet 
epidermale Cks werd waargenomen speciaal in dat deel van de matrix waar deze overgaat 
in het middenoorepitheel In het front van de gehoorgangepidermis die het middenoor van 
de rat ingroeide werd een vergelijkbare afwijkende expressie van niet epidermale Cks 
gevonden Het Ck piofiel van het melaplaslische verhoomende epitheel verschilde van dat 
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van het ïngegroeide gehoorgangepitheel Uit de overeenkomst van het Ck profiel van de 
Cholesteatomen met dat van normale huid wordt geconcludeerd dat deze Cholesteatomen 
een epidermale herkomst hebben De lokale aanwezigheid van niet epidermale Cks in de 
cholesteatoom matrix wordt beschouwd als een teken van hyperprol iteratie en niet als 
indicatie voor een metaplastische oorsprong Dit onderzoek ondersteunt de theorie dat 
chronische infecties van het middenoor een belangrijke rol spelen bij de ingroei van 
gehoorgangepitheel in het middenoor en bij het ontstaan van squameuze metaplasie van het 
middenoorepitheel 
In Hoofdstuk IV is de invloed van het middenoormiheu op de groei en differentiatie van de 
getransplanteerde gehoorgangepidermis bestudeerd In de afwezigheid van infectie 
vertoonde de epidermis, in tegenstelling tot eerdere studies, geen expansief gedrag en trad er 
geen verdringing op door het middenoorepitheel Het Ck profiel van het transplantaat 
onderging echter duidelijke veranderingen De expressie van het epidermale Ck 10 nam af, 
terwijl niet epidermale Cks tot expressie kwamen Deze veranderingen worden 
toegeschreven aan de veranderde externe factoren, zoals de vervanging van het dermale 
mesenchym door middenoormesenchym Wanneer er na transplantatie een 
middenoonnfeuie ontstond, vertoonde de epidermis een expansief gedrag en breidde zich 
door het hele middenoor uit Deze waarnemingen vormen een belangrijke ondersteuning 
vooi de opvatting dat hel expansieve gedrag van Cholesteatomen het gevolg is van 
ontstekingsprocessen 
In Hoofdstuk V is de diffeienliatic van de epideimis in verschillende delen ν,ιη de humane 
gehooigang onderzocht Naasi de expiessie van Cks die kcnmeikend zijn voor de 
differentiatie van verschillende typen epitheel, is in dit onderzoek speciale aandacht besteed 
aan de basaalcel Cks en aan Cks die geassocieerd zijn met hyperproliferatie Hel Ck profiel 
van de epidermis van de kraakbenige gehoorgang was identiek aan dat van de normale huid 
De epidermis van de diepe benige gehooigang en van het trommelvlies vertoonde echter een 
zeer bijzonder differentiatietype Naast de epidermale Cks waren hier suprabasaal de met 
hypeipiohferatie geassocieeide Cks 6 16 en 17 aanwezig De basale cellen bevallen naast 
de normale basaal cel Cks ook Ck 19 dal normaal met in epidermis voorkomt De expressie 
\an de/e met hypeiprolifeialie geassocieeide Cks viel slechts ten dele samen mei gebieden 
die piolifeiatieve activiteit verionen Omdat keratinocyten die hypeipiohteiatieve Cks 
bevatten kunnen migreicn woidt veiondersteld dat dit speciale Ck profiel gerelateerd is aan 
het speciale migratiepatroon dat in du deel \an de meatus is waargenomen om te 
voorkomen dat gedesquameerd malenaal zich op het trommelvlies ophoopt 
In Hoofdstuk VI is de differentiatie van keratinocyten in een groot aantal Cholesteatomen 
bestudeerd en de betekenis ervan voor het invasieve gedrag van Cholesteatomen Bij dit 
onderzoek is speciale aandacht besteed aan de aanwezigheid van Cks die geassocieerd zijn 
met hyperprolifeiatie in goed gedefinieerde gebieden van de cholesteatoom matnx, 
waaronder de overgang tussen cholesteatoom en middenoorepitheel Deze 
overgangsgebieden zijn vergeleken met de overgangen van epidermis en middenoorepitheel 
in lang bestaande trommelvliesperforaties In dit onderzoek is naast antilichamen gericht 
tegen Cks gebruik gemaakt van antilichamen die gericht zijn tegen verschillende collagenen 
in de basaal membraan om het gedrag van deze membraan bij de expansie van 
Cholesteatomen te onderzoeken 
Hel differentiatietype \an het cholesteatoom vertoonde hyperproliferatieve kenmerken in 
vergelijking met de epidermis in het benige deel van de gehoorgang en trommelvlies Deze 
kenmerken waren het meest uitgesproken bij de overgang naar het middenoorepitheel 
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Op deze plaats was in de dermis steeds een mononucleair celinfiltraat aanwezig Deze 
fenomenen waren ook aanwezig in de overgangen van epidermis en middenoorepitheel in 
de trommelvliesperforaties Ze waren hier echter veel minder uitgesproken In alle 
onderzochte speciminu was de basaal membraan intact. Op grond van de opvallende 
overeenkomst tussen deze waarnemingen in het front van de epidermis en die bij epidermale 
defecten in de huid, wordt geconcludeerd dat epidermis en middenoorepitheel geen stabiele 
verbindingen kunnen vormen. Het epidermale front kan daarom beschouwd worden als een 
persisterend epidermaal defect Dit heeft tot gevolg dat zogenaamde "geactiveerde 
keraiinocyten" permanent in dit gebied aanwezig zijn Deze keratinocyten kunnen 
gemakkelijk tot migratie en proliferatie aangezet worden door additionele stimuli. Deze 
typische eigenschappen van dit overgangsgebied kunnen worden beschouwd als 
hoofdoorzaak van het expansieve gedrag van de cholesteatoom matrix. Het karakter van de 
stimuli is onduidelijk, maar infectie en ontstekingsprocessen kunnen als de meest 
waarschijnlijke kandidaten worden beschouwd 
Het in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek toont de waarde aan van het gebruik van 
diermodellen om een beter inzicht te verkrijgen in de Pathogenese van Cholesteatomen De 
verkregen gegevens over de expressie van Cks vormen een belangrijke bijgedrage aan het 
inzicht in de differentiatie van keratinocyten in de gehoorganghuid en speciaal in 
Cholesteatomen en haar betekenis voor het expansieve gedrag van cholestatomen 
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